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. The mysterious disappearance o
eight young maple trees from the
premises of Joe Borgman in the
southwesternpart of the city, hai
been reportedto the police. The
trees were planted last fall on the
vacant lot than owned by Ahdrew
^ os, a Hope college student. Vos
sold the lot to Mr. Borgman am

was

nr t affect-

when

the latter went to inspect the
premiseshe found that every tree
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Dr. Krernersand A. B. Bosman
are gradually getting their island ‘S °ne 0 lhe mo,t floufi8b>ng firm*
near the water works under cultiva- in lhe city- D Wil8 organized about
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CongressmanO. J. Dieketna has pneumonia. Mr. NorthoUse was kbout 5° men/ At the time 0! the
been invited to take part in the cam born m Grind Haven township 55 fire there were some 200 furnaces
paign in Iowa for a week immediate
P-es. of coo.'
X aDer Hie adjournment of congress.
of land upon which his parents lived struct,on ,n the building, but they
J Ih fight will be in the primaries
and the contending parties are the when he was horn. The deceased were natural!y but lime damaged
Allison and the Cummin's forces. has always been prominent in town- bY the b,8ZeThe situation in Iowa has been made ship affairs and had held various The company is too well estabacute by the charges of bad faith township offices. The Northouse l,shed 10 ,el the fire check its progon the part of Governor Cummins family is an old and respected one ress more ,han temporarily. The
inimeUwiviy repair the
and the counter charges made by in that vicinity and Mr. Northouse
had
many
friends
in
Grand
Haven
damage
and
continue work with him against the Allison supporters.
as well as in the
| lull force.
The prize for which the fight is being waged is the senatorial seat from
Iowa. Mr. Diekema has been invited to join the Allison party.
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one °.f lh? .h*1 lion ‘«o the plant 121x171x85
had been uprooted and carted' away. known and most reapected
residents
D. H. Clark, who sold the tiees, says
of Grand Haven township died at his ! **
1 ‘e part mosl
he knows the trees and can easily
Rosy Mound home last Thursday by the fire 'h'1 mor°inK.
single them out when seen.
night after a short illness with The company was employing
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of Carpeta and Mattings vary-

20 yards, which
price. Those are real bargains.
ing in size from 1 to
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tion.

every bit as attractive for
men. Some of them we sell
as low as $1.50 and others
away up as high as $300.

Carpet Remnants
great

Lokker

Harrington, Jacob

;

There has been a lot of
and care expended in
selecting this ring stock of
ours, and quite a good deal
of money spent too for we
wanted it above all things
to be as complete as possible. We have some particularly handsome stone
rings for ladies,

We have a

* h0ld b,'°r'1 ,he firen,en

sign fram the police force Mnv 11
1' me programs have been arranged
f »r every session during the conven-
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immense carpet and drapery stock wants to
your
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of Ottawa, Allegan, Kent, and
Herman Vaupell lormerly of this the office were ei‘her burned or
Ionia will he held in Spring Lake, city hrs resigned his position as destroyed,
April 28, 29 and 30 in the first Pres
bookkeeper imd cashier with the
w.s difficultlor the, firemen to
byterian church of that village. The
*et
“
^he fire on account of "the
convention will be very fortunate in
having among its principal speakers of Allegan, 1ms been succeed by his volumes °* smoke that issued from
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, of Portland, cousin, James Westrate, of Grand the buidin8- It lasted about two
Maine, national president of the W.
Haven‘
hours hdore they had it completely
E T. U., and Miss Anna Gordon, of
i
airoiman donn
Patrolman
John Wagner will re- 1 under contro1'

house cleaning commences directlyafter
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ties

E. Eighth Street

The

will th® Ho,l»od Furnace Factory thii

l, l eter Steketee will quit immediately. The scene of the fire
the Police force to resume his posi- being so far awav it haH

1

.

Jonkman

FaCFlre Darn*K8d

r..htr se„ous fire ,„rted in

this city has
Allegan and
V. A. Washburn, manager, will act
as agent for him. They have severwill meet in Holland
olland, Micb.,Mayl4.
1 book8 were wved.
al graphophones on hand and sever 13.
G. C. Bowman, manager of the
nl records for each kind. Also they
firm had hardly time to get out of
will carry pianos, organs, and
Herman Looman,
Looman, a Blendon
out of
stringed instruments, and a complete er is
is spending
spending thir
thirty days in the
He hastl,y jammed the
line of the most popular music.
county
ninty jail
jail because he did not insist ‘>00^8 iQt0 the safe and so saved
Yon Rftmlltwr
_
__ L . I I haarva
upon
sending his son to
school. them from being lost. But the
i he fifth district convention of the
Others take warning.
letter
files
the iuiuuure
furniture of
W. C. T U., comprising the coun.....
—and
•'* all
m•• »•«*
ox
A.

onened a

Come

Contractor F. N.

A

build the new parsonage for the First morning at about 8:30 o'clock.

May

CongressmanG. J. Diekema has
arranged to have the pupils of the
Holland Christian school share in
ihe distribution of seeds and a supply has betn forwarded the trustees.

FINE CHINA

Part.

Christian Reformed church

Marine Westrate and family have
moved here from New Holland. They
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Notice has been

issued by Kirk July 1

E. Wicks, referee in bankruptcy that
the final meeting of creditors in the

next every harae, scow'

lightmore

er or water craft,earn ing one or
ot crew,

harequipped with a T

and navigating outside

8

.

\

eircl™, i, the
of .H|,lland

ftllerna.te

wu

delegate

nPa^
to the

bankruptcyproceedings of Edwin
bor limits shall be
L
’
,0n.fll fonvention ^
of Advertlslnirmade known upon appliT. Pennoyer, will be held April 28
substantial rail or life lines, on the Jq ! ' ,n. ( h,Cft«° ,n Ju,,e. a»d the
• lWfci£0U‘A2£ClTr
Nicwh ^rintinif House
BootA Kramer Bid*.,“thatreet.Holland. Mich in Grand Rapids. The meeting will
outboard sides of the deck, extendf 6
b>. tbe ^““‘y
lie for the purpose of passing upon ing fnr« nn<i
.
uvi lit WV4 to
r..n length
___ a. of
, convention—have
been instructed
Entered as second-classmatter at the iwstmg fore and aft the full
fflee at Holland. Michigan, under the Act ot the final report of the trustee which
use all honorable means to further
the vessel, and not less than
C'ongrm of March. 1879.
shows a balance of Ml 36. 52 on hand
three feet high from the deck.
Dollar?
for destribution to consider and pass
All such craft shall also he
CITY
VICINITY. upon the petition of lyouis H. Osterequipped with a life preserver of
house for allowanceof $75 fees and
the kind approved by the board of
Miss Jennie Grootenhuis has re- expenses,for action upon contested
supervising inspectors for each
covered from a two weeks illness.
claims for the purpose of declaring carried.
We have taken the sole
and ordering paid the final diviMiss Avis Hall has taken a posidend Pennoyer went broke in the Beginning Thursday, April 24.
agency for the
tion in R. W. Calkin's confectionary
the Story & Clark Piano Co., will
Cutler House at Grand Haven.'
store.
start on a ten hour schedule. For
Liquor doalers of Michigan in- the past few months this shop has
A snag struck the bottom of John tending to furnish surety bonds for
been rnnning eight hours a day and
Schafer's launch Sunday while he
the year beginning May 1 will he keeping the full force at work while
was running it near Waverly bridge
relieved to learn that the organiza- men were out of work all over the
and damaged the bottom consider- tion of the Michigan Bonding and
country. However, businessis inably.
Surety company has been completed. creasing so rapidly at the factory
For
Secretary A. F. Bunting has made that it has become necessary to
. The cash register of the City Mission which contained $2.50 taken in the deposite requiredby the statute lengthen the working time of* the
at the refreshment stand was tapped with the state treasurer and has re- factory in order to keep up with the
FOR LADIES
last Saturday and the cash was tak- ceived a license from Insurance com- demands of the trade. At present
Childrer?
CHILDREN.
en.
missionerBarry to transact business there are about 240 men at work in
in the state. Liquor dealers may the shop and the prospects are that
Tomorrow evening the Missis- take out surety company bonds only more wi I be taken on before many
his interests.The county convensippians, a colored troupe, will give in a Michigan company, and as the
weeks.1- This shop is at present, even
These Hose are guaranteed
an entertainment in Pri<
Price’s audi newly organized company is the running on the eight hour schedule, tion will he held in Grand" Haven totorium under the auspicesof the M. only one in the state it will hare a turning out about ten pianos every morrow afternoonat which 13 delefor six
E. church.
monopoly on the business.
day and last week four carloads were agtes will he elected to the state
convention to be held in Grand
shipped out The Story & Clark
David Reid of South Haven, well
Rapid* on May 12. If the nominaApril
30,
the
Royal
Neighbors
A hole wearing in them in that time, bring them back to
factory has proved its worth this
known in this city, has commenced will have their real home coming at
tion of J. B. is ratified in Grand
winter, as one of the best industries
us and you get Another pair free of charge. Sold in boxes of
a auit for damages against the Pere their new hall which they occupy in
Grand Haven can claim. Few of Itapids everythingof him will go to
6 pair for
Marquette road, growing out of fatal conjunctionwith the Modern WoodChicago but the mustache.
the men were long without a job in
injuries received by his daughter
man of America. This hall is a ere- this shop in spite of the hard times,
A. J. Hoffman, manager of the
Florence, while playing on the railit to both organizations as both ev^n though the product is a luxury
road turntable, Mav 8, 1906.
Bernard
McFadden, Physical Cultave taken pride in seeing that it and an expensiveone. Ther<» seems
ture
Institute of Battle Creek, is
ias been improved and equipped in to have been a continued demand
spending a short Easter vacation
Little George Newton, the Cadi- elaborate style. The Royal Neighfor pianos and where other shops
with relativesin Grand Haven. Mr.
llac boy who was said to have been bors merit particular praise as its
had several hundred in stock when
Hoffman was formerly day clerk at
kidnapped has found a home. . Ed members were never too busy with
the hard times struck, the Story &
ward Vane
Hotel Macatawa and went from here
randen Berg of Zeeland. a other duties to take an active part
Clark factory had not enough to sup
to Grand Haven and then to the Post
brother-in-lawof the city mar- in cleaning and fixing up the place.
ply the demand. Consequently as the
Tavern in Battle Creek. Mr. Hoffshall, became much interestedin But even in cleaning and scrubbing
demand continued moderately durman. however, has always been more
the boy. brought him to Cadillac and some of the Woodman equalled their
ing the hard times the shop con
or less interestedin the science of
urged Mrs. Newton to let him adopt work, and the combined efforts have
tinned to run. Things have righted
physical culture and he ultimatelv
the boy. The necessary business resulted in exceptionallygood arthemselves, however, and this big
N. B.— Also a line of cheaper Hose from 10c up.
became connected with the wort He
was transacted in the Probate court rangements. All neighbors should
shop will resume the activity it was Q o m \n/l tX*
X
—
1
is a good office man with a great
ond nowithe boy has found a good attend the April 30 entertainment
enj.iying before the flurry— G. H.
deal of good experiencein his pres****$*t*t .......... ha ......... rttittMiijimmhome in Zeeland.
and see the improvements.
Tribune,
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Ben Halts

will

G. Wedeven

in dentistry at

Mr.

work

W.

the U.

D. Vander

of

M.

Werp

has

re-

modity just the right conafftency of
sourness to make the beat of butter.
On the absolute cleanliness of cream-

••4

for B. Seb-

FRED
BOONE,
J

link this sed£o>..

Mrs.
sick

Wm. Haverdmk

is

on

the

his hobby

health.

list.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen K*en is slowly reJ. Bouwkamp Saturday.
covering from her illness.
Wm. Osaewaarde went to ChiBorculo. •
Crittp.
cago on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith of Bor
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John D. De Jong of Boculo was in
culovill make their home in ZeeSchemper—
a boy.
land in the near future. The young
town Tuesday on business.

Peter Brandsen recently purcouple were pronounced husband
wife last week at the home of the chased forty acres of land of John
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Berkompas.
Diesenga, at North Blendon, by
Albert Arnoldink and family
the Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Borcu went to Holland last week Monday
lo.
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Arnoldinks’s sister, Mrs. Lane HamerOveriseL
ling.
Too Late for Last Weak.
The three youngest children of
A baby girl arrived at the home
K. Schemper are on the sick list.
of Mr« and Mrs. J. Kollen this past
Dr. Henry Nienhuis, who

week.

re.

graduatedfrom the Veteri
Last Thursday evening, Rev G. nary college at Grand Rapids has
Hekhuis was agreeably surprised set up his office at Crisp. He can
by the teachers of the Sunday be seen on the read every day as
school. A very enjoyable evening there are many sick cattle around
cently

was spent.

Holland.

Miss Maggie Nienhuis who has
The funeral of Mrs. H. Boot been working in Holland during
took place last Friday at 2 o'clock the winter has returned home.
in the Ovefisel church.
John Hop, Sr., has returned from
The Miss Hagelskamp,of Hol- his trip to the Netherlands. He
land spent Easter with their par- says he enjoyed the trip very
ents in this place.
much.
.•

a

'strictlyclean sani-

plant

.

*

All in all, Mr. Lokker’a address

waa

Livery, Sale

an exceptionally Interesting discourae
and be very ably bandied the topic
assignedhim. During his talk he invited questions or any phase of the
creamery businessand several took
Mrs. Ed Schilleman who has advantage of this opportunity.
been seriously ill is improving.
Black River Snags.
T. Van Tuinen of Grand Rapids Two committee reporta last night
is visiting his brother J. Van Tuio- will be especially pleasing to boat
ea on McKinley street.
lovers of Holland. One waa the reMr. and Mrs. J. Boyink of Grand port of Jacob Lokker, chairman of the
Haven spent Easter with their par- committee appointed to see to the removal of old snags and dead heads
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Kouw and family from Black river up as tar as the laof New Holland moved in the land. Mr. Lokker bad much progress
house oo the corner of Michigan to report and said that already 40
dangerous spiles had been sawed off
avenue.

week.
day on

‘

of the stream, navigation

now

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

from Ottawa Station are visiling cla!metl thllt 1116 s"“WDlng bed 0 fl“h
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hat-i™1'1 be burt and an>way ,UDda
tersley on McKinley street this) were only voted for work being done
as far as the island. Mr. Lokker is an
week.
James Mulder has returned from enthusiastic launch owner and be has

North Dakota where he was a year worke<i hard ,0 make boatl,,gon tbla
working as a teacher,and is visit- Plctureeuue river safe and pleasant
ing at the home of his parents,Mr. He 8a!'s tba' ,ne old 8U!lkeD 8C0W wl"
and Mrs. B.
be blasted out wlthln a few days now" . | Capt. Austin Harrington,chairman

_

Mulder.

,
, 'of thedock
committee to look up
Lokker Talks Interestingly
proposltlonfor
,

,

he had

mere

8treet

^

patiently presided over

the old fashioned hand dash

and pumped away

until

chum
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ffneit the market affords for their

will
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positive

Mtu faction in chop nag while the gpltnJiJ
“

Viking**lina .ii complete;— Jiitactiv

fximei and mimJualmng touche*
every garment.
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nntf Gunranteoi by

BECKER,
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Plfth

llaullch

Starting from the time when a
lad,

Parents w

business.

U

FUNERALS.

and

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 20.

is per-

spiles farther up the river bnt It

SPECIAL PRICES

209 Central Avenue

Poest was in Holland Tues- fecUy Bafe| A few were In favor of removing

Mrs. James Fellers and children the

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

:

!

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages,fast gentle

Andries Bakker was in Holland and aside from removing the par
the first, of the Bally submerged scow at the mouth

visiting relatives

Wm

here.

Mrs. Dangremond was in HolLast week Friday afternoon the
land last Tuesday.
farmers of this neighborhood gathMiss E. Dangremond was sur- ered at the home of Ed Hemmeke
prised by the members of the eighth to help him raise his new barn.
and Ninth grides of the village
We dont see many farmers going
school, last Friday evening.
to town now days as they are all
B. Voorhorst has been painting busy sowing oats.
the interior of his store. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster of
very much improved.
Holland, visited their parents Mr.
Miss Agnes Voorhorst spent and Mrs. Albert Mulder, last Sunpart of the ikeek, with friends in
day.

tary

was

was

ablc t0 report

moch

pr0.

MAYER

wa8
make

an(1 8ald that 8t preaent ,t

pr8ctlcaUy up t0 lhe c„uncti to

&

CO.,

hla arms 80me

arrangenlentswlth the Scott.
Loggers Lumber Co bcforr

ached, and seemed ready to drop off,

John Kleinheksel spent last SunMiss Jennie Roo* of Lynden, up to the present time, when there' ould be accompll8bed.
day in Holland with Rev. Boot.
Washington,spent a few days visit- appears, little chance left for ImproveEnjoyable Spread,
The Mis ses Nykerkwho are ing friends and relativesin this ment in the up-to-date
methods.
C.
J.
Lokker,
led
about
150
It
was
at
the refreshmentpart of
working in Holland spent Sunday vicinity.
members
of
the
Merchants’
associathe
evening
that everyone took a
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Kortering.
The Misses Jennie and Gertie
tion through the various details of the prominent part and did Justice to the
Arends of Holland spent Sunday
butter making Industry and gave one, good things set out to eat The
Hamilton
at home.
of
the most interesting and Instruc- cream was especially appropriateto
Mrs. Borgmao and two children
Miss Minnie Boes of Zeeland,
tive
addressesever heard at a meet- the occasion as it was a worthy exof Battle Creek, are making an ex
spent Sunday with her parents.
ample of the kind turned out by the
ing
of
the organization
tended visit on the farm of George
William Achterhof who has been
Mr. Lokker carefully explained the Crystal people.
Burnett, near this village.
working in Holland for a few
Just as chairs were being drawn np
M. W. Palmer and son Merrit of months has returned home to work system of manufacture by the latest
to the banquet board a shout went up
creamery
methods
as
compared
with
Allegan were here two days last on his father is farm during the
the old and laborious way, and pointed as the “new and the old mayors," acwreck making arrangements to store summer.
companied by the incoming and retir-

modern

CHICAGO.

'

THE LABEL
YOUR
PROTECTION

1

•

For Sale by Lokker- Rutger Co.

out the only real difference between
dairy and creamery varietiesas being ing aldermen, City Attorney Mo
Two small boys of our village
New Holland.
the uneven coloring and vari gated Bride and Attorney Cornelius Vander
while fishing at the dam last SaturMiss Nettie Brouwer, aged 35,
Meulen were ushered in by President
day, puhed up a large sturgeon died very suddenly Saturday after flavoring of the one and the ever unVan Tongeren,himself one of the new
iformity
of
the
other.
He
touched
on
and while in the act of pulling it an illness of a few days. She was
city daddies.
the
farmer’s
view
point
of
the
creamup the monster slipped off the net. in good health up to two weeks
Jacob Lokker Toastmaster
ery,
and
how
hard
it
was
at
first
to
Tlie fish weighed about 200 ago when she took cold which grew
One who has had the pleasure of atconvince the suspicicus tiller of the
pounds.
worse rapidly, enus og her deaih.
tending a meeting of this association
Miss Mary Peterham, formerly She is survived by a mother three soil that all waa fair and square in the
is always sure of enjoying these little
of this place but now of Allegan, brothers and one sister. The fun- creamery, that there was- no poison
informal gatherings and with lighted
visited her parents in this village eral was held Wednesday from the used to separate the cream' from the
cigars
tilted comfortablyagainst the
over Sunday.
Reformed church, Rev. J. Wessil- milk, and that there waa more money
walls,
members
and guests last night
in selling their milk than in making
Henry Ensing has a lucrative po- ink officiating.
just
setled
down
to an hour’s keen entheir own butter. He explainedtoo,
sition in Three Rivers clerking in a
joyment
how
the
creamery
people
were
ever
large store.
Allendale.
There was ex-Mayor Van Putten.
John
Horlingdied
Friday with on the alert to discoverunsanitary
George Ensing, son of Gerrit
dairy farms and were doing more who spoke briefly on the past, presEnsing of this village, is still con- paralysis of the heart, while sitting
than any outside the state Inspectors ent and future life of this city, Mayor
fined in the hospital at Grand Rap- in his chair. The funeral was held
department at Lansing, would believe, Brusse who spoke his appreciation of
ids where be will remain one week
to educate the farmer toward his evening’s entertainment, and varmore.
D. W. Robertson a former super
bettering his condition.He declared ious association members who talked
The Hamilton R. R. station was visor who has traded his farm for
that the farmer is fast awakening to on various subjects or told a story or
burglarizedlast Saturday night, 56 Grand Rapids 1 roperty is moving
the boon the creamery is to him and two.
cents in pennies and six razors this week.
City Attorney Me Bride and Attornwould not be without it after once bewere taken, evidently the work of
Tony Rose who suffered a slight
ey
Vander Meulen added largely to
ing convincedof its true worth.
amateurs.
stroke of paralysis is improving
the evening’s entertainmentwith inLEAVE HOLLAND .................. 9:30 p. m. daily
About Process Butter
Miss Fannie Ensing left last Fri- slowly.
spiring, cheerful words; words of
day for Grand Rapids for an mdefiLEAVE CHICAGO.. .............8:00 p. m- week days.
The Allendale Grange had a
In connection with his dlscrlptlon j)ra|Be for the merchants who were
aate stay with relatives.
unch Saturday evening after their of the workings of the machinery in y,0T^[ng unitedly for the city’s betterLEAVE CHICAGO ..... ........... 9:00 p. ra. Sundays.
Garret Rutgers of near Diamond regular meeting. They presented a creamery, Mr. Lokker explained the metn an(j for the friendship exhibited }
Springs was buried in the Ben- their former Secretary, Chas T. manufacture of "process butter," toward one another,
G. R. H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect to and from Grand
tbeiro cemetery last Friday, and Bachman, with a gold pen.
which until a short time ago was fre- john vanderslulstook occasion to Rapids at thejOeamboat dock with each steamer in and out. Free bus
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klompaiens
quently offered as creamery butter, urge a goodly turnout to the Joint tninBfer from Fere Marquette depot to Steamboat dock.
attended the funeral.
ZEELAND
but which now is sold only as “pro- aB80ciation and board of trade meetLutgen & Hagelskamp last Fricess
butter" under penalty of arrest Ing Thursday night when the visiting
Joeannes Zwagerman is remodelday receiveda carload of fine lum- ing his residence on the Fairvlew fixed by -state law. The "process ar- committee from the Grand Rapids
Fare
ber for their planing mill in this road, and when completed it will be tide” is old, rancid, stale and unde- Advertiser’s Club comes here. A comvillage.
one of ihe largest and finest homes slrable dairy butter worked over for mjtte was appointedto assist In the Passenger fare $lt50 each way, Round Trip, $2.75, Lower
its butter fats which is then worked entertainmentof the visitors and
Mrs.
lacob Oosterhouse was in on that throughfare.
».Ja
Bertks $1.00; vpper $75c, parlors %S to $5.00.
again with the sweet milk, then sour- boom enthusiasm for the occasion.
GnodIRi
Rapids last Thursday and
Louis P. McKay’s pnpils gave
Frids
lay on business.
ed
the
residue
and
made
butter
in the
their spring piano recital at the
desks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning from
tiome of Miss Kate Fox Monday ordinary way.
Real Ectate Tranafera.
Chicago
Sunday night; fare $1.50 round trip.
As
to
the
financial
end
of
the
bus!evening.
East Saugatuck.
Gerrit Kruythof to Dries Vander
%
ness, Mr. Lokker declared that It was
John P. Van Gelderen has moved
John Bartles of Holland was the
due largely to the Improved transpor- Popppen, 20 acres of section 27, The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
guest of j. Vdrkand family Sun- from West Lincoln street to the
Ovtrisel,$75°dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
farm of Jacob De Jong near Noord- tation facilitiesthat the large and
day.
Clarissa Dyer to Joseph Park
eloos, recently vacated by Johannes many creameries of today were posslBen Plasger and Miss Cora Tripp
hurat and w
w‘fe
4 acres of
le jointly,5
Kouw. The residence vacated by hie. He explained that there was an hurst
were united in marriage last Wedever ready market in New York, Chi- section 34, Allegan, $1, love and J. S.
A. REICH LE, Asst. Sec’y
Mr. Van Gelderen was recently
nesday afternoon by Rev. J. Manni
purchased by Henry Vande Bunte cago and other points for the finished j affection.
at the bride's home. After the marLocal
*
John Costing and’ wife to John
who has moved his family there product where a few years ago it
riage a bountiful supper was served
from
the rooms over the store of would have been impossible to try and Weersing, 40 acres of section 17,
and in the evening a receptionwas
dispose of any great quantity of but- Fillmore $1850.
M. C. VerHage.
given to their young friends.
Hendrick J. Bonselaar and wife
Harry Vande Pels is erecting a ter. He said too that it was due to
The farmers in this vicinity are
fine concrete blacksmithshop on the unvarying uniformity of the to Williao H. Kleis, parcel of secbusy sowing oats and planting
the site of the old one on Washing- creamery product that there waa such tion 30, Fillmore; $5,200.
fruit trees which shows they are
a market away from home, otherwise
ton street.
not going to give up raising fruit.
Impure blood runs you downBorn
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Bor of the big buyers, commission men, and
The meat wagons from Hamil
makes
you an easy viclim of organretailerswould not take chances. He
ton are making tri-weekly trips Herried, S. D., a baby girl. Mrs.
ic
diseases.
Burdock Bloody Bitters Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
said that the biggest job now was to
through here now, which enables Bor was formeriy Miss Anna Boupurifies the blood— cures the cause
get
the
milk
coming
in
and
that
the
ma of this city.
the farmers to get fresh meat.
out put was assured of an ever ready — builds you.
In connection with his confecGarrit Lenters and Senna Hammarket
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
burg were united in marriage last tionery and cigar store, George
Mr. Lokker describedthe methods
“Doan's Ointment cured me of
Meyer
has commenced the work of
personalattention and kept confidential.Try '
Friday evening at the bride's home
cleaning, pressing and repairing of testing milk for water, butter fat, eczema that had annoyed me a long
placing your propertywith me for quick saler
by Rev. J. Manni, only the imimpurities and possslble diseased time. • The cure was permanent."
clothing.
mediate relatives being present.
Matthews, CommisAbram J. Van Hoven has moved catUe. This was a particularlyinter- Hon. S.
The neighbors of R. Lemmen from North Centennialstreet to esting part of his address. To those sioner Labor Statistics,Augusta,
took his goods to the depot Tues West Main street in the house re- who had an idea that creamery butter Me.
C.
day to be shipped to Fremont. Mr. cently vacated by Wm. Noordhuis. was made from sweet cream he had a
4be former's beet digging machines.
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Lemmen and
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Wednes
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Herman Ortman

is

badly

affect-

with saltrbeum 00 bis face.

’

oA-eTon-X-a..
Herman Stobbelaar is home
* Ifa Kind Yw Hau Alwji Bwtf
from Ann Arbor, spending his creamery man employed a patent pre- Bontte
mature souring mixture called a
spring vacation with bis mother.
surprise,assuring his hearers that the

Mr. Stobbelaar is taking a course "starter" which made the sweet com

Real Estate and Insurance
CttfttlM PHOfte

1414

j?

Holland City New*.

3

sloaers, the board of health, school
board, park board and library board

T“

W

RING

from time to time, with complete reports annually.They need no further

mention here, only would say that
men devote much of their valuable time and energy gratis to the
managementof these var'ous institutions in this city. These boards have
performed their duties falthfuly and
are certainly entitled to a vote 6f
thanks from the community.
At the beginningof this council it
seems to me proper to submit for
your considerationcertain recommendations,in my opinion warranted

- CURES

these

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
f.r

COUGHS

-

COLDS

AND ALL THROAT
DISEASES

• • a

PKIMMM

»°

and

by

only

LUNG

PRICE BOo

similatingteToodandHetfula*
ttagtheStoinfldvsiuidltowdaof

I would recommend that
a sufficient amount of money be

dition, find nothing

more.

is

l\i \\

<

Bears the

iiii.dki \

Signature
D^estion,ClwrfulnefisandRcstCootalns
ndttKrl
Opum .Morphinenor Mineral.
Promote

Second. Would recommend that
our street sprinkling be done by private subscription only and not as be-

s

of

Not Narcotic.

fore.

Third. I would desire to have the

m*(Xdi*SMCBJmaaa

council call the attention of the board

of health to the obnoxious public
nuisance in the vicinity of the Holland Sugar Co.

Two yetr* ago a aevere cold icttled on my lungs and so completely prostrated me that I was
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.”
ATKINS, Banner

Always Bought
Preparationfor As-

allowed to keep our parks In good con-

CORSUMPTIM
J.

The Kind Yon Kami

First.

PREVENTS

W.

present circumstances:

For Infants and Children.

< Fourth.

Springs, Tenn.

Would recommend that

soon as the electric light bonds are
disposed of, that immediate steps be
taken to proceed to extend our lighting system to the outlying districs.
Fifth. The extension of our sewer
system in the fifth ward, especially
where surface water has caused so

AND 91.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

In

as

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Fevorishtion,

oess end

For Over

Loss or Sleep.

Tac Sunils Signatureof

much damage and inconvenienceto

Thirty Tsars

NEW YORK.

the residents of those portions.
years made up,— and it is a record in enough to wipe out our entire bonded

Sixth. Would recommend the ex
insignifleent,— it is perhaps debt. I make the foregoing statement
Before on audience that filled the improper to so much as presume to only to show the comparativeInslgnlf- tension of our sewer system on
spacious council chambers to over- make recommendationsfor the future, icance of our debts as compared with Eighth street west of River street,
exact
flowing, many even standing in the Officers on the point of surrenderingour assets. Besides our lighting plant and the paving of said part of Eighth
their positionsto others should not be we have the water works, sewef Vys- street with suitable raise of grade at
V. IWWWMMrr.
ball, craning their necks to get a
too free In advising their successors. 16111 and flre department, all valuable Pine street. ,
glimpse at the “doings" Henry Bruise
property. The idea of debt is un
Seveth. Also the paving of parts
But there is a certain connectionbeelected on the Democraticticket, took
pleasant to all, but It is true that a of Central avenue.
tween the works of two Councils, and
the oath of office, bowed, smiled,
city that does not go Into debt does
Eighth. The grading and gravel
there is a certain thread of continuity
APecMfelnUeif
Ing.of streets and avenues when petiflushed with genuine pleasure as a
in all public affairs that must not be
tioned
for, by those liable for the specTHE MflkOVIDVKMCSUIT
mammoth boquet of American beauty
htoKippMlor
ial assessmentsto pay the cost of the
ignored. It is therefore,after all, very
roses were brought In and set at his
Improvements.
side, sat down and waded into busi- appropriate for the retiringCouncil to
Ninth. I further recommend that
Betides double seat and
ness like an old stager. Herman Van urge upon the new Council the comin making public improvements, due
knees
it has a patent lining
Tongeren, from the First, Arthur pletion of work well begun. The city
regard be had to the employment of
reenforcemer\t throughout
Drinkwater of the Second, Nicholas must not go backward In any particulour own local citizens as against
Prakken of the Third, William Law- ar, and the undertakings must be carthose residing in other places.
rence of the' Fourth and Dirk Jellema, ried on to completion.I know of only
These recommendations I make havRtvcUMbMfrom the Fifth ward, were the new al- one reservation,and that is, while the
ing In view that at the present time,
dermen and they too fell in line as past six or seven years have been
materialfor public improvements is
though they had been long at the prosperous, the outlook at present Is
cheaper, as mentioned hertofofe, and
not rosy, and the matter of public imgame.
also on account of the serious state
While the council session opened provements must be carefully hafidof affairs due to the business depresin reculatiou fashion and the grist led. Now, if ever, the most stringent
sions. If we do not make improveDoiMe knee Itmb sera lo
of routine business was ground out, economy must be practiced.
ments this summer we shall be obligthere was asort of hushed expectancy At the last election,the matter of
ed to take care of the unfortunate unabout the room and then after about closing the saloons was referred to
AO Seams laped, sfUcbed
employed at a groat expense to the
twenty minutes of work Mayor Van the voters, and the answer given by
city an.l naturally the burden will
•nd stayed three tees
Putten reached a point where annual the people has no doubtful ring. The
have to he borne by the taxpayers.
Thin rickft on twit is a
messages were in order, said “I guess large majority against saloons shows
In conclusion would say, at the besuvanwr of irtMbcTiMi
that's me," thrust his hand in his in- that public sentiment Is strongly in
ginning of the new municipal year
MAYOR HENRY BRUSSE
side coat pocket and * fished out an favor of enforcing the anti-saloon
it behooves us to make haste slowly.
official looking document. Clerk Van laws. And while the action was taTimes
and conditions are not what
Eyck read the message, turned it over ken while this Council was in office, not amount to much.
they were, «»nd in whatever we do we
I have nothing but praise for our
to the mayor for his final official sig- and the duty of enforcing it devolves
Tin abora ticket is sewed on slccrt of every “Vling" Suit,
must deliberate carefully and consernature, who with the retiring council- upon the new Council, 1 trust that we predecessorsIn office, but since Ocately, and act wisely. In the perform"TUXliu label is sewed in dn coat For
men quitted their seats for their suc- all will urge the strictest enforcement tober 1907, financial and industrial
ance of our public duties we need
style and wear tkey
<
cessors. The first thing Mayor Brusse of the new ordinanceagainst saloons.
conditions have so changed, that it all the wisdom obtainable and we can
\
did after taking the oath was to fol- This Is a matter of the greatest imPARENTS — Note the extra lining afc»
utalize the experienceof our prelow suit of the retiring mayor%by go- portance. Every good citizen favors seems necessaryin our conductofpubtackmenteoTfnqg
parts which arc not made
decessors to advantage.
ing down in that inside pocket after enforcement of laws, and a law of lic affairs, to establish a system of the
double making it double throughout thue reAs your presiding officerI will be
his inaugural addressj Attached to his such radical importance as the said most rigid economy. Times are hard
in need of your constant assistance luring a great deal of die strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
message were the following standing ordinance should be enforced before and work for the toiling masses is beand I hope that you wllPbear with Ov Gvaraatec ta gm ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION !••• with tray gmatf
tall other laws.
committee appointments:
coming scarcer. Next fall the taxes patiencemy short-comings as a parAnd now, fellow members of the
Retiring Mayor’s Message.
will have to be paid and unless the Uementarian.
Common Council, while public office
situation Improves, which is very
Let us work together for the interGentlemen of the Council:
has Its pleasures as well as its duties
doubtful, there will be considerable ests of our city and I am sure that we
In view of the courtesy shown me and responsibilities, It is nevertheless
difficultyin meeting the taxes. In will perform our official duties to the
the past two years by all the mem- with pleasure that we resign our seats
my
opinion a conference of the coun- satisfactionof the public.
bers of the Council, I cannot re- to worthy successors, committing our
HENRY BRUSSE, MAYOR
cil
with
the different official boards
linquish the duties of the office of unfinished work to their care, and
of the city should be held at an early
mayor, without once more expressing our beloved City to their keeping.
my thanks to you for your kindness Permit me at this time to express date, to consider the question of husand consideration during
two my thanks to you for your Indulgence banding the resources of the city, and
Physician.
toward me as your presiding officer, of devisingways of economizingfor
and to the citizensof Holland for the the present, and to consider the question of making certain public improvetrust reposed in me during so many
After years of Experience Gives
ments with the view1 of furnishing
years of public life.
The Following Advice.
MAYOR J. G. VAN PUTTEN work and means of support to the un-

Cx-augurdl and Inaugural.

no way

^CUSTOM!_

coprovuma

vmTWMaw

S

1

excel.

lkl\

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

my

Two Methods
of Sweeping

An Aged

employed. If public works

Bruise’s Inaugural Address.

are

undertaken now they will cost less
than a year ago, and at the same time
give employmentto those now without work or to those who will be out
of employmentIn the near future.
A new departure has been made
this year In dealing with the saloon
question.The proposition to pass an
ordinace to suppress the open licensed
saloon was submitted to the vote of
the citizens, and the result of the
vote was practically 500 majorityin
favor of the proposition. This clears
the matter from all doubt, and the or-

To the Honorable Council of the City
of Hopand, gentlemen:
| It is with a feeling of diffidence
that I assume the duties of the office
of the Mayor of the city of Holland.
The chief executive of Holland at the
present time has much work before
him, and it is work that demands the
best effortsof good citizenship. Almost all of us desire to be good citlsens, but when it becomes a question
of crystalizlng our ideas, of citizenship into laws and official actions, the
widest experiencedin public affairs dinance has already been enacted. We
Is necessary. While not boasting of are now confrontedwith the question
much experiencein public affairs, I of enforcing the law. The matter of
am confident that, with the good will enforcing laws is always comparaof the council and the interest's of th*> tively easy when the sentimentof a
EX-MAYOR VAN PUTTEN
city constantly In view, we shall be large mejotlty is favorable, and such
terms as mayor. It Is admitted that able to acompllsh our task with honor seems to b? the case with the antisaloon ordinance. Of course, a law of
the last two years In our city’s his- If not with glory.
In considering the bonded debt of that kind Involves so great a change
tory have been years of activity and
progress, and that may new and per- the city, total $183,000 we muft not from the former policy, renders necesplexing problems have been met and lose sight of the valuable public prop- sary the greatestviligance, In fact
solved. It is not strange that in doing erty. The city lighting plant is our not the minutest violation should be
things,differenceof opinion develope; most valuable asset. According to the tolerated.Every citizen should feel
but in spite of disagreements, we books of the city, the plant last year himself a commltiee of one to seek
have preserved in the Council the made a clear profit of $787ff, which its enforcementand should report viospirit of harmony and mutual forbear is about 8^ per cent on & capital of lations to the authorities so that the
ance. This is as it should always be $89,000. If the lighting plant were police deparment can have from the
in deliberative assemblies, and It is sold and a reasonable franchise grant- public assistance so necessaryfor all
gratifyingthat we have been harmon- ed, judging from the methods of bond- good government
ing private corporations of a BimilThe official reports of the board of
ious and active In our dellberatia
With the record of the last two iar nature, the plant would bring public works, police and flre commls-

l

If>ou have anything to do

Try the

New Way.

with medicines at all be pretty sure
you know what you are taking.”
Mr. DePree of R. M. De Pace &
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Co., our local druggistssays this is
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
a strong point in favor of the valu>
home is not completo without one. Also a splendid line of
able cod liver preparation, Vinol.
Everythingit contains is plainly
printed on the label, therefore it is
not a patent medicine.
Vinol contains in a highly concentrated form all of the medicinal, ggj Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnbody building elements of cod liver
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
oil, actually iakeu from fresh cod’s
livers, but with the useless, nauseating oil eliminatedand tonic irom,
which is a needful constituent for
East Eighth Street.
the blood added.
* This is the reason that Vinol accomplishes such wonderful results

B

Furniture, Garpets and Rugs,

A. C.

in

Rinck & Company

curing chronic coughs, colds,

bronchial and lung troubles, ao*d
there is nothing known to medicine thatwill so quickly build up the
run-down, over worked, tired and
debilitated, or give strength and
renewed vitalityto the aged, as Vinol.

We can onlv ask every person in
Holland who needs such a medicine to try Vinol on our offer to re
turn their money if it fails. R. M.
De Pree & Co., Druggists, Holland, Mich.

what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long aathey live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH. Almost

P.
Advertise in the News.

M. GILLES:

Holland City Newt.
The Jack Snipe.
Will Thomas and
Chas. Harmon. Scene on Kleinhexel’s meadow midway between the
Pere Marquette track and the Water
Dedicated -to

works.

When

the young grass is peeping
through the meadow
And the turtle comes a crawling from his
bed

When

the red-wing

is

swinging from

the cat-tail

And the wild goose goes honking over
head,
Inen 'tis "Krake! Krake! Krake!"
And he flies like the winding of a
snake.
And a "Bangr And a Bing!"
And the whirring of his wing
Makes music like the ripples of
the lake.
Oh! 'Tisgrcat to go a stumbling through
the rushes
And down in the mud up to your thigh.
When just at that moment— There he
flushes!

AND YOU'RE SHOOTING AT NOTHING BUT THE SKY!
There he goes just as if he had a jag
Ziggy zaggy Zaggy ziggy Ziggy zag!
You may fume and you may fuss
You may make a wicked muss
You’ll never get that Jack Snipe
in your bag!
Ho! Tom, let me pull you out that pugh
hole!
Why Man! You're as dirty as a pig!
The Jack Snipe? Why he’s up therein
the heavens,
Don't vou hear the merry whistle of his
inen’tis "Whir! Whir! Whir!’’
Down! He's falling!"Don't you
stir!" "Don't you stir."
Pshaw! He's dancing on a cloud
And he's singing long and loud
"I am happy now! Goodby! Excuse

me

Sir!"

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years a«o To-day.

about giving any information,b it
suffice to say he created the impression in our minds that he would
Burglarly— On Thursday evening
have the thieves in a short time.
last, J. Van Landegend’s hardware
store was entered and goods to the ; WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
amount of about $100 taken. Among The council of Hope college will
the articlesstolen were 3 revolvers, convene in regular session on Wed2 dozen German silver spoons, 3 nesday of next week. Among the
boxes of carpenters’ rules, one carv- prominent matters that will demand
ing knife and fork, and several oth- their attention will be the election of
er small articles.The entrance was a permanent president of the instieffected through a cellar window.
tution, and the amending of the constitution,with reference to the conIRON ORE
|

|

J. T. Bergen.

Grit Will Win.
Grit will win every time, and
that is why “Cliff”- Thompson will

We

{ire glad to learn that

a

These

worked at the plumber's

trade and soon got £ar enough ahead
to get a business of his

own. Then

his inventive brain evolved a patent
closet tank and he organized a com*,

panyto manufacture the contrivance.
was hard pegging for a

little

was

good,

while, but the patent

Miss Lilieth Fokd

^Une-

night.

The

is as

says, ‘Til buckle to it and

away.

follows:

,

New

York,

. Next Tuesday evening the society

a

gates are as follows: E. J.

J. B. Mulder, Harry

R.

as

^

last meeting of the
u
.
.vear at U16 home of Rev. and Mrs.
chairman,M. A. Sooy, secretary. Dele- j Veltman

city.

wil1

,

Harrington,
Doesburg,

Hans Dykhuls,Nelson StantonTTT

1

De
A.

___

Ford Savaa

ists there than is generally

supposed

perior to

done the

m

work.

Mabbs.

the candy.
George Ford, the father, was in
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Chicago the day the child was taken
Rev. A. Zweraer, pat tor of the Re
sick and he says that during the
formed church at Spring Lake, has
afternoonhe had a premonition that
retired from the active duties of the
something was wrong at home. In
pastorate and will at an eirly date the evenina he hoarded the Graham
move to this city and make it h’s
... & Morton steamer and started for
was forty years ago
he cUld died when he wa8 in

,
homeTl

.

6

1

ker, Con De Free, R. Eisely, Dr. J. A.

„

the

Woman

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS

fomnd church at Vriesland.He

l^rank

De

VanRy, met him at the dock,
was a hard task indeed to

and Rev. G. J. Nvkerk of Overisel
wVre the first to g^duate from a j^ak the sad news to the bereaved
Theol. seminary whic'i then existed
only in hope and prayer.

The funeral services which were
held from the house

Monday

after-

Remkmbkh Ths Maine!
The Spanish minister at Washington applied for his passport. It was
issued and he has left Washington
The American ministerat Madrid

t

^

' ,

Vanden Berg, Peter guest at the L. Dangremond home
near the bay.

Third ward:
Scheleven, Mr. and Mrs. Ford were visitorsat
chairman and Jerry Laepple, secre- the same place. Yesterday Mrs. Koltary. Delegates are G. Van Schelven, an started in search of water cress
C. Vander Meulen, N. Dykema, Chris, and in some manner slipped, falling
Nibbelink, E. P. Stephan, H. Geerllngs head first into the stream, burying her
C. H. Me Bride, B. D. Keppel, R. A. face and head in the mud. .It happenZanting, Geo. E. Kollen. Nick Kam- ed that Mr. Ford and the ladies were
meraad, and Peter
strollingalong in the same direction
Fourth ward, Dick Vander Hart, taken by Mrs. Kolan. They, howchairman and Simon Kleyn, secretary, ever had heard no outcry nor WitnessDelegates are J. F. Van Aanrooy,Sim- ed the unfortunatewoman’s fall. Goon Kleyn, A. J. Westeveer, Dick Van Ing on ahead of the rest George Ford
Der Hart, H. Pelegrim, W. Lawrence, came suddenlyon the prostrate form
John A. Vander Veen, C. M. McLean, of Mrs. Kolan. Her face was under
Austin Harringtonand George Lage. ; water and her hair afloat. It was but
Fifth ward are C. Steketee chair- the work of a minute for Mr. Ford to
man and H. Van der Warf, secretary. lift the strangling women's form from
Delegatesare N. J. Whelan, A1 Hid- the, muddy stream.,
ding, H. Van der Warf, C. Steketee, R. ! Mrs. Kolan would have died in a
Overweg, Harry Huntley, John Van 1 few minutes but for Mr. Ford’s apWieren, Will Witt and H. S. Bosch. pearance-

Brusse.

noon, were attended by a large number of the friends. Capt. Boswell
and tlie members of the crew of 'the
steamer Puritan attedded in a body-.
Mr. Ford is the private detective of
was given his passportbefore apply ^he Graham & Morton company,
* ' A post mortem washed
un
was h»ld under
These events are equivalentto a charge of Coroner Mabbs.

ingforit.

, William Necschafer
The army and the fleet are being
The death of William Neuschafer
mobilized and from now on their
occurred last Monday evening after
movements will be less public.
declaration of war.

1

a week’s illness of pneumonia.

The Presidentis about to issue a
Mr. Neuschafer was 42 years of
call for 100,000 volunteers. Their
age and lived in this city fer the
organizationin the different states
Ihst sixteen years,
formerly
accomplishedyoung woman teaching WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Tomorrow, Sunday, the new Ger- will be on the same plan of '61.
lived
in
Ionia.
For
16
years
he was
in the humblest school may now
Congress is devising ways and
man Lutheran church of this city
employed as boiler maker at the
have the proud satisfaction of re- will be dedicated with appropriate means to carry on the war.
Waverly round house of the Pere
American sentimentis a unit as to
ceiving somewhat better wages th» n services at 10 o’clock a. m. Rev. A.
Marquette railway and during that
the righteousnessof our cause.
a day laborer. In many, but not all Klein of the Lutheran church of
time had an exceptional record as
The ultimatum sent to Spain fixes
Niles, Mich , will conduct the exeran excellent workman. He was well
of the large cities, the pay is much
cises and preach the sermon. In tbe upon Saturday, at noon, as the latest
liked by his fellow employees, and
better than it was, and it is safe to
afternoonat 3 o’clock Rev. Dr. Stef- in which to relinguish its authority they were shocked to hear of his
say that within the next year or so fens will deliver a sermon in the over Cuba.
comparativelysudden death. A widthe situation will be improved in English language, while in the
Police Department
ow and two children survive.
Tabulated Statement of the doings
every part of the country. Of course, evening at 7 o’clock services in the
The funeral services were held
Holland language will be conducted of the police departmentfrom June this morning at St. Francis church,
the best that is done will be less than
by Rev. John of Graafschaap.
1, 1907, up to and including March Rev. Father Corbett offiiciating.
what should be done, but it is a
Last Saturday night a serious fire 16, 1908. Cases disposed of in the
Miss Maggie Hoed
good sign and a welcome promise occurred in Graafschap by which city:
that the most competentand least three buildings belonging to H.
Number of arrests 175, fines and ( Miss Maggie Hoedema died at theJ
compensated of our public servants Brunick, Geo. Rutgers and J. Flie- costs $728.75, bound over to cir- home of her mother on the north
man were burned, entailing a loss of cuit court 6, peddling without li side last Saturday night after a long;
are receiving attention from those
$2,500, with no insurance. The cense 1, sentence suspended 25, illness of consumption. /Her age
who handle the people’s money.—
fire started in some unaccountable drunks 72, disorderlies 28, common wae 22 years and four months. She
Coopersville Observer.
way in the blacksmith shop of Jacob prostitue 1, allowing females in sa- was formerly employed in Albert
«•»
Flieman, who with his wife, was in loon 2, violating Sunday law 5, sell- Hid ding’s grocery store, and was
As the St Lawrence River has been this city. The fire rapidly spread ing liquor to habitual drunkard 1, very popular among her associates.
dredged to a depth of 30 feet for a to the adjoining buildings, among violation liquor law 1, burglarly3, The funeral services were held at
distance of 1000 miles, what is the which was a dwelling house occu larceny 16, shop-lifting1, assault the West Olive church Tuesday afpied by Mr. and Mrs. Flieman, who and battery 9, arson l.auto speeding ternoon, Rev De Lange of West
matter with providing a deep chansaved only what clothes they had on 5, obtainingmoney under false pre Olive and Rev. D. R. Drukker of
nel in the Mississippiat a similar
while in this city. The loss falls tenses 1, jumping board bill 2, ar- Holland officiating.
moderate cost?.
rather heavily on them.
rested on suspicion 1, bigamy 1,
Gustav Knutson.
As Sheriff Woltman arrived home forgery 2, allowingstudents in pool
Mrs. Gustav Knutson aged 43
According to a well known agrifrom a short peregrination on last room 1, loitering4, using profane years died Tuesday at the Kalamacultural publication the average con- Thursday night he discoveiei language 2, trepass 0, illegalcohabzoo Asylum of which institution
dition of winter wheat April 1 was among his mail a letter sent from itation 2, wife desertion 1, non-sup- she has been an inmate for the
port 2, gambling 1, rape l,Jvagrancy past eight years. Her death fol90.2, against 88.1 a year ago, and 85 the southern part of the state which
gave him information in regard to 6, committed to county jail 17, to lowed an attack of pneumonia. She
for the last ten year. This is the sort
the plunder taken from the store of Detroit House of Correction5 to in- is survived by her husband, a
of encouragement that counts.
A. Steketee last October by burglars. sane asylum at Kalamazoo1.
daughter and a son Charles. The
Aresstedand held for outside par- funeral services will be held ThursHe came here on Wednesday mornGermany’s big armored cruiser ing and in company with Marshal ties:
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
just launched,the Bluecher, will cost Vaupell went on a tour of investiga- Oct 15 to sheriff of Charlotte 1 home of Jacob Knutson, 247 West
“ Allegan • 2 Twelfth street.
16,915,000, but another has been tion. They proceeded to the freight Dec. 5 “
Nov.
3
“
“ Grand Rpds. 4
designed,to be fitted with turbines, house of the Chicago & West Mich.
.. 3 »
“
I
Ry. and after a thorough search unTo the County Convention
that calls for $10,000,000.The mod“11 “
“ Kalispel.Mont.!
derneath the building came across a
To-Morrow.
ern jump in the outlay on single
“ Benton Harbor 1
portion of a grain bag which just Feb. 10 "
The republican caucfls to elect deleTurne d over to county agent 3.
ships requires careful figuring on protruded out of the earth. After
Broke
jail
and
escaped
1.
gates
to the county convention at
the part of the watchdogs of the digging for a short time they unNumber
of
special
policeman
enearthed two bags which were filled
Grand Haven next Friday, was held
treasury
with silke and velvets to the value of gaged during fiscal year 17.
In the Man ting building
River
about $150,. The plunder was takoxtTx Jk. .
St Monday night was poorly attended.
fcttitk yj Tin Kind You Haw Always Bwrtt en to Mr. Steketee’s store and identi- Batnth. >*Tbt Kind Yo« Hi*
The full quota of 49 delegates , were j
fixture
fied by him as his property. Sheriff
elected.
Woltman was very conservative

He

ema

lost her life from suffocation In the

Spelder.
G. Van

D. Schoon, John

.

and it

visitorat Macatawa Park would have

j

gates are R. Drinkwater, F. Brieve, J. steward of the steamer Puritan and a

tins

AGO.]

|

‘'Second ward: chairman, F. Brieve mu<* bottom °* a 8mall creek on the
„ , „ . „ r.
Graafschap road yesterday,
and Peter De Spelder, secretary. Dele- 1 Mr8 Ko|an the w)(e o( Ed

nace.

There is a de

But for

_

arr,val of °eo.
From a partial examination which twenty thVw years ago* have Hseq c^ee* and it is thought that there
Sooy, Arthur Van Daren, R. N.
detict,ve ,or the
we made some years since, we are sad washed up on the beach. The “W*1* h1a,e been eomething poisonham & Morton TransportationCo.,
recent storm is credited with having oa8
coloring
substance
used
confident that a larger quantity exMerrell, John Schouten, Jacob Lok- Mrs. Ed. Kolan, of Benton Harbor, a

The immense amount of rainfall
mand for the supply of the Central
during this week has caused considManufacturing company and Fll see erable damage along the river, and
that the demand is supplied. The some roads are badly washed out.
factory will be running again soon.” The piece of road made last summer
near the Loarman farm is badly
That, s the spirit that makes cities
damaged and washed out and all
and states flourish. Grit will win. along Black river the low bottoms
“Cliff” Thompson has grit.
are flooded aqd thousandsof rails
and other property has been washed
Better Pay For Teachers,
away. The extent of the damage
We are glad to see the State legis- cannot be estimated yet. The debris
latures waking up to the need of bet- coming down the river endangered
ter pay for the school teachers. the railroad and other bridges. The
railroad bridge of the Mich. Lake
Within the past twelve months sevShore road has been damaged and
eral of them have passed laws inmoved by the current and is scarcecreasing the compensation material- ly able to bear the movement of
ly and placing a minimum so that an trains.

-

*
o

result of last night’s caucus is staying in

First ward, J. B. Mulder acted

I

Lawton Iron Works, far sumuch that is being used in
turned the dial backwards. Some other parts of the country. It is
men would lay down and say “Fra easy of access and can, with but litwhipped.” Not so Cliff” Thomp tle expense, be delivered in a furbuild right

News

Seminary

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George structed to use all honorable means to
The Adelphic Society was held at
Ford, 236 West Ninth street Is
further the Interests of J. B. Mulder the home of Dr. «nd Mrs. Dubbink.
shrouded in gloom by tbe sudden
At that meeting Rev. Blekkinkread
and sad death of their 11-year old as alternate delegate to the National the fourth and h st lecture of Dr. A.
daughter, Lilietb, which occurred a Convention to be held at Chicago In 01tmanB on .jIpa? Dr. 0,(maD8
little after midnight last Friday
could not read it himself because he

i

at the

along last week and

Haven on

.

Lileth had been in her usual good
now organized the council of Hope
college is a body of twenty-two,all health until 12 hours before her
»y the Citizens’ Association to thorministers of the gospel, with the ex- death and the symptoms qf her short
ougbly examine the iron beds near
sickness pointed to the presence of
ception of three or four.
this city. As yet no definite conIt is reported that the remains of some acute poison in her system.
clusion has been arrived at as to tbe
She ate nothing unusual during the
probable amount of the ore in this thq steamer Ironsides, which sunk
______
_____
west of Grand Haven harbor some day excepting some patent breath

steady grinding told, and success by our neighbors,and of a quality,
as proved by those who have used it
was looming large just ahead when

the fire came

will journey to the

Students will represent the Seminary
next Sunday as given: B.
gates to the Republicanstate convenRoll sohaler, Three Oaks; G. J. Penntion to be held In Grand Rapids, May
iugs, 1st Zeeland; C. VanderSchoor,
12.
North Holland; A. Stegenga, EbenThe delegateslast night were In- ezer; Dr. Dubbink, Gelderland.

|

First he

son. He

own members. As

stituency of its

cojn-

Puritan.

the 1:04 train Friday to elect 13 dele-

tent committee has been appointed

succeed.

It

The Remodeled Steamer

____________

_

j

.

I

_

f

_

For Sale or Trade for City Property
A

improved farm of 100 acres,
a short distance from
this city, on a g< od road, near a school. Most of
this is low, black and grav soil. Owner is a widow
nicely located all

with good buildings, only

and will sell for $1800. of which mortgage for half
can be assumed, or will take a good house and lot
in trade. Enquire of

y
JOHN WEERSING, Real
Office Phone

Estate and Insurance

1764. Residence 1294. McBride Bl’k.

i

-

Mattress Sale
Closes Saturday Evening

,

“
“
“
“

Allegan

Cannot urge you too strongly to get your mai tress nqw.

“

Will hold them until after you get through with house cleaning if

1

;

you so desire.

ALL FFLT MATTRESSES FROM $6.00 UP.

|

o

j.

on

j

_

VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.

I

23-25

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

Holland City News.

Spring Days

England Says

NO
In
and

LUM

A

Food

strictly prohibits

the sale or

alum

baking powder

—

Germany

made

illegal in

bia, and alum baking

Washingtonand

sale of alum foods

the District of

Colum-

powders are everywhere recognized as

y0urse|f

mjimom. jq profect

a|um|

when oroering baking powder,

Say plainly-

ROYALS
and be very

first

wearables.

The
has been

hese

days ol Spring find us ready

sure you get

Royal

We

never entered upon a season better

prepared to suit everybody’s ideas and pocket books.

Men’s Suits
Black, and

is the only

Baking Powder made from Royal Grape

all

the latest shades ............IS- 00 to $25.00

Young Men’s

Rev. Dr. John A. Otte, a graduHope college,recently comCream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibilityand whofe-j J
memorated the twentieth anniver• someness of the food.
sary of his residence in China. Dr.
Otte is one of the veteran missionaries sent out by the Reformed
church and his work in China has
M ss Ora Hoover has been the been productive of good results. . In
Ruest of Dora L. Mellema for a a recent letter he states that during
the past year he wrote 892 letters to
few days.
friends outside of his port, of which
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Powers
only 300 were duplicates,besides
are visiting relatives in Montague.
400 notes dispatchedto persons livA L Burk was in Grand Rapids Rev. J. H. E- Ten Grootenliuis of ng in and about Amoy. Dr. Otte
Detroit was the truest last week of
Sunday.
Writes interestingly about his work
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wvkhuizen.
in connectionwith the two hospitals,
Roy Me Gregory of Detroit is visCaptain Martin DeR>e of this citv Wilhelmina and Hope. During the
iting friends here.
was the guest of his m. Peter De year they cared for 1,894 patients;
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen was a
Boe of Grand Haven last week
number of visits made to Tekchhiu
Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
Tim N. Robinson, the state fair ^ispensary were 14,345, while 1,789
Mrs. J. R Scully and daughter wanderer, was in the city Sunday on 'jatients were visited at their homes.
Dorothy of Chicago were the guests hi9 w„v t0 An„ Arborfrom bi9 hirae )r Otte relatesa peculiar instance
this week of Prof and Jlre. H. Boers.
Haven- Turn made good
a prescription recommended by
Shirts of all kinds
Miss Katherine Poet bras returneef^ >n his determinationto enter the U. he best native physicians as the
to Ann
/ of M. and is working his way through,'only guaranted tonic: ‘‘Take a young
black cat with a white nose; after
CMisres Leah and Theresa Wise 8ucc®8sfully.
cleansing,
make mincemeat of the
Mr and Mrs. Fred B tone spent
were Grand Rapids visitorsSaturcreature,
steep
for a month in whis- small.
Sunday in Allegan.
day.
key, and take a small quantity of
Bernard DeVries, Paul KleinhekAlbert Rooks has returned from a
the mixture three times a day.”.
sel,
Sears Me Lean, Ernest Kremers
trip to Dakota.
Collars, Cuffs,
and Raymond Visscher returned Rev. G. G. Haan preached in the
Leon Rutgers of Chicago visited
Monday to Ann Arbor after' spend Adventist church at Allegan last chiefs,
his parents here Sunday.
Sunday.
ing a week with relativesin the city.
Peter Boven has returned from a
The Intermediate Christian En ^ Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the store.
business trip to Reeman.
deavor class of Hope church took a Fourteenth street Christian Re
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Tybald of hayrack ride to Zeeland last Thurs- formed church has declined the call
us a trial
Grand Rapids were the guests of day night On the way they were recently extended to him by the
relatives here the first part of the entertained at the home of Prof. D. newly organized English church of
Royal

Spring

for

business. We invite you to come and view the new

So does France

So does

The choir of Hope church did it
sHf credit last Sunday morning at
Easter services. People from other
cities heve often on other occasions
remarked on the music of the Hope I
church choir and Sunday they again
vindicatedtheir claim to being entitled to all the good things said
about it. Under the leadership ot
Prof. Nykerk the choir has gradually come to be one ol the finest of
i s kind. The pulpit had been decorated with ferns and flowers that
expressed the beautisul spirit of
Hope that the contemplation of the
resurrection of ihe Christ inspires.
Dr. Dubbink preached the Eastersermon, firm in its logic and filled
with conviction. .Taken all in all
the services were in beautiful harmoiy with the Easter season. The
Silos of Miss Estelle Kollen and
Miss Helm eJKeppel were especial,
ly appropriate.arldwell rendered.
Mr. Bernie DeVries gave a violin
silo that added much to the effect
of the music.

Ages

Suits

15 to 20 years ...................... $5.00 to

(18.00

ate of

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Km e Pants Suits.,

..

................$2 00 to

$78#

All suits altered free of charge if necessary.
Suits

made

to

order in our own shop under our

own

su*

pervision. ' Try us for your next suit.

GENTS’ Furnishing Dept.

s*

.

jn

Arbor.

50 cents to $2.50

Hats and Caps to

fit all

heads, large, and

Neckwear, Socks, Handker-

and everything usually carried in a

Give

week.

B.

Yntema.

Captain Evans of Ann Arbor was
The German language was it last
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thursday evening when Miss
Beach
Purdy Sunday.
Beach entertained
entertained Der
Der Deutecher
Deutscher
Gessellschaft
at
her
home on East
Mrs. E. Westendor and daughter
Anna of Chicago are^the guests of Twelfth street. Prof. N. M. Steffens
was in charge of the program which
Mr. and Mrs. J. Artmeir.
consisted
of readings by Arthur
Thomas De Vries and F. C.
Misener
and
Florence Taylor, a
Wilkes attended the banquet of the
Underwriters association in Grand piano solo by Anna Schelke. violin
solo bwAvis Yates and several songs
Rapids
\

that denomination on Sherman
Rapids. Rev. Druk-

street, Grand

Myrtle

the guest of

-

Saturday.

-

by the society.

A

Ben
Mulder was in weiroii
Detroit'
this week arranging for a big print- ,r('an, rP‘ ' * i;1,,®ru‘,Jf.rna
inrr contract
nnnt.riiptwith
with the
th, flnh.n
UnH and family wml to West Olive
ing
Cuban Land
j Wednesday to attend tne 40th
Improvementcompany.
/ wedding
wedflinv ai
anniversary
Mrs.
William Robinson of South HavBruinsma’s parents,Mr, and Mrs.
en passed through here Monday on
Carl Ebel. A family reunion was
his way to Grand Haven to be exheld and the time passed very enamined by Dr. Walkley, the life sav- joyably. Mr. and Mrs. Ebel have
ing marine surgeon. He will te-eir three sons: Charles,living at Grand
ter the stationat South Haven where
Rapids, and Will and Henry livhe has been for several years. He ing at home. Mrs. Bruinsma is
formerly was a member of the Hol- the only daughter. Mrs. John
land
. ^ Regeline, a sister of Mr. Ebel,
.

of

.

crew.

™*T

ker has probably received more calls*

j

T*

during the past you- than any other
clergyman in the ChristianReformed
denomination.He has been pastor
of his present charge four years.
Rev. B. Eldersvelt of Beaverdam
has declined the call to the newly
organized Sixteenth street Christian
Reformed church in this city, mak
ing the seventh negative reply to be

received since its organization.

ky

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gould of ChiAttorney A. VanDuren was in cago have opened their cottage on
the South Shore.
Caloma Monday on business.

Tuesday.

S. A. Miller of

in

Mrs. F. C.

Macatawa Park was

Grand Rapids Tuesday

on

First Reformed church at

in the

Warner of

ness.

Miss Crystal Barber of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barber.

last

home

Rev. D. R. Drukker conducted ser
vices in the Nykerk church last Sunday.

A
tion

last

Thursday

16

Mr.

3W

finest

Patent Leather.

We

carry

the largest and most complete line in the city and
vicinity. We carry such makes as the

Ralston, Douglas and Rindge
shoes for our men's

line,

ling

and

and Mayer and Smith,

Ster-

/

Dorothy
for

Dodd

our ladies line. Give us a chance

and we will make your

feet glad.

Card Of Thanks.
and Mrs. George A. Ford

The Lokker Rutgers Co.

ment at the death of their little
daughter Lilith. They wish to express their special thanks to the
Graham and Morton Transportation
company and to the employees of
that

Advertise in the News.

Plow Shoes to the

Holland Rusk Co.
Holland, Mich.

George Me Fall, Henry Steketee,
Attorney and Mrs. P. H. McBride wish to express their heart felt
Tulip, returned^Tuesdayevening from^osthanks
to all the neighbors and
. Sarah Ver Lee, Lena Brandt were in Angeles, Cal , where they spent the kip
Ignds for the help and sympathv
Grand Rapids Monday.
winter.
[fAftam during their recent bereave-

Mte. W. J. Garrod have retume
Grand Haven.

everything in that line, from the cheapest

rel.

Mary Koppleman, Martha

-

* \

sen does not care to leave at present.

of

Miss Maude Kleyn returned MonMrs. Grace Armstrong and Miss
day to Ann Arbor.
Maggie Armstrong of Chicago have
Mrs. B, P. Sherwood and children arrived at Waukazoo to spend the
who have been the guests of Mr. and anramer at their cottage.

d

f

night in

Fourth Reformed church to welcome
the pastor; Rev. J. L Lumkes and
his family who came here from Alto,
Wis. Elder Blok welcomed them to
the congregationand the pastor responded. G. Boe, theologicalstudent, gave a talk on the Young Peo-le’s society. Friday night Rev.
iurakes preached his first regular
sermon.

Miss Gladyp Rice

Chicago are spending the week at
their cottage at Waukazoo.

consists

,

large crowd attended the recep-

given

evening.

E. S. Rice and

*

Our Shoe Department

Zeeland last Sunday.

$l.oo Per Barrel
Broken rusks and crumbs, best
and cheapest feed for chickens,
Chicago who young cattle, etc. $1.00 per bar-

busi- has been visiting here returned

and be convinced-

Dr. Dubbink of the Western Theological seminary conducted services

Fris, who is attaining great lives at Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ebel
lu at
m has
i
in the newspaper field
two brothers. One Captain
It ofj Ewald,
]
Jannesville, Wis., was the guest
is the keeper of the life savhis mother, Mrs. A. Fris the
ing
station at Pentwater and the
i
part of the week.
other, August Ewald, lives at LudMiss Theo Thurber delightfully dington.
entertaiued a company of friends at
Miss Grace Clone was a Grand
her home on River street last Sat- Rapids visitorTuesday.
The Second Reformed church of
urday evening.
Grand
Rapids is as yet without a
Mrs. Fred Stoddard and two chilMiss Edith Grams has returned
pastor.
At a congregationalmeeting
dren of Detroit are visiting relatives
to Allegan where she was called by
no choice could be reached and conhere.
«•
the serious illness of her cousin, Mrs.
sequentlyno call was made. The
Rev. Peter DePree of Grand Rap- Rev. VanKersenof Pella, Iowa, who
'^!4J^rmaiiVaupell.
Miss Daisy Flemming of St Joseph ids is visiting his sons Con and Rob had been called at a previousmeetDePree.
is visiting friends here.
ting is at present building anew
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen left yes- church at his present location. As
R. C. Ludwig is visitingfriends
terday for Flint to make an extend- his church is undergoing such imin Benton Hurbor.
ed visit.
portant improvements Mr. Van KerMartin Dykeraa was in Chicago

Henry

success

first-

company.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Ford.

-

39-41 E. Eighth St

Clothiers -

Holland, Mi

.
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Holland City News.
STATE OP MICHIGAN—The

Probate
XOTICE OF MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ON CLAIMS.
At a session of said court, held at the STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
Probate Ofllce In the City of Grand Ha
In the matter of the eetste of
en. in said County, on the llth day of
Richer' Van den B^rg. Deceas'd
April.A. D, isos.
Having been appointed commlealonere to rePresent: HON. EDWAl.) P. KIRBY. ceive, examine and adjuat ah clalroe and demands of all person * against said deceased,
Judge of Probate.
we do hereby give notice that four monthe
In the matter of the Entate of
from the th'rd d«y nT April. A. P. HW
were allowed by eaid court for creditorsto
John Kerkhof, Deceased;
present their clalma to us for examination
JosieKerkhot having tiledIn said court her
petition praying that g »ld courfadjudlcate and and adjustment, and that we will meet at
determine who were at tbe time of bis de»th the Pe taloffloeof Dr W. p. Scott. No 78 E.
Sth* |n t 0 Oltv of HolUrd |n wld county
the legal heirs of said deceased end entitled to
on the 3rd day of June, A. n.. 19 8. and on.
inherit 'be real ee:ateof which said deceased •be 3rd day uf August, A U- 19uh, un oMouk
In the forenoon of each aald daya, for the
ed seized.
purposeof eaaujinluKand adj usilng said claims.
It is Ordered. That the
llth day of

May,

Dated April 7th a. D. 1908-

A. D. 1908,

W. Preston Scon
Prank Van Ry

o’clockIn tbe forenoon, at said probate
ofllce.be and is hereby appointed for hearing
at ten

Commissioners.

14-

said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto suid day of. hearing, In
the, Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

order FOR APPEARING
State of Michigan, 20th Judicial Circuit in Chancery. Suit pending In the
CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa.

In Chancery, on the seventh day of
March, 1908.

Bernard Bo tje.

Story & Clark Plano

hegisterof Probate.

15

Company
Complainant

3w
vs.

Probate First NationalBank of Flint
National Bank
Flint,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at tbe Genesee County Savings Bank
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaLevi S. Gould, and Jacob
Ven. In said county, on the 13th day of April
Traber, Defendants

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

You are

May

with the conditions which confront us

all familiar

'

1st. Liquor in our possession
therefore

sell it,

.

sale cost.
.

we

‘

is

worthless

as the law forbids

.

us

A.

to

less

Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, areGeertruida H. F. Otte, Deceased. not residents of the state of Michigan,
Caroline E. Otte. having Hied in as Id court and that it cannot be ascertained la
her petition praying that a certaininstrument
what state or country the said dein writing, purportingto be the lest win and
fendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
testament of said deceased,now on lilrf in aald
court be admitted to probate,and that the ad- Osterhous,solicitorfor complainant,
ministrationof said estate be granted to her- -it is ordered that said defendants
self or to some other suitableperson.
cause their appearance to be entered
It is Ordered. That the
In said cause within five months from
llth day of May, A. D. 1908,
the date of this order, and that within.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,at said twenty days from this date, said com-

Sale Price

.

;

Probate office, be and

Is

hereby appointed1 plainant cause this order to be publish-

.

That

Bernard Botje,
Registerof Probate.

bulk

County of Ottawa.
tbe Matter of tbe Estate of Johanna
Riemers. deceased.
| Having been appointed commissioners to re; ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de: mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give noticetbat four months from the
Ifllh day of March. A. D. 1908 were allowed
I by said court for creditors to present their
1 claims to us for examination and adjustment.
' and that we will meet at the ofllce
1 A
Kollen. First State Bank Building,in tbe
I city of Holland, in said county,on the 13th day
of Juue. A. D.. 1908. and on tbe 18th day of July,
A. D. 1908at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each
I of said days, for the purpose of examining and
i adjustingsaid claimsDated March 3*>. A. D., 1908.
Geo. E- Kollen
Daniel Ten Cate

50

25

California Claret ................................................................... in Quarts. .. 1.00

50

Bass Ale and Ginnes stout .............................................................. in Pints ...25

.15

Smith, Philadelphia ale ____ ............................................ ..............in pints .20
San boms, Bonekamp & Burnett Bitters in Quarts ......................................... Quarts 2.25.
Angostura Bitters ......................................................................
Pints 1.25

.10

;

____

..

£:)p
of

i3-3w

,1.25

Ware

for sale, less than wholesale cost

Orders by mail or phone will receive prompt attention.

•

Deliveries made to all parts of the city

HOTEL HOLLAND
%
CURE

with

GOUGH
the

LUNC8

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

CSld88

MfZ.

FOR
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

ing to
It Is

the will of said deceased:
Ordered. That the

19th day of

May

.

Louis h. osterhouse.

Solicitorfor Complainant

BusinessAddresa: Grand Haven. Michigan.
A. D. 1908,

o'clockin the forenoon,ot said probate
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowingsaid accounts and bearing said State of Michigan
Wth JudicialCircuit In Chancery
petition ;
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
It la further ordered, that public notion
of* March*, A/EMftiH111('huDC<‘rj ' on lhe ,0lh da>r
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
n Story and Clark Plano Company
MICHIGAN—
Probate thia order, for three successiveweeks prevlou.
and WilliamE. Van Drezer,
to
said
day
of
hearing,
In
tbe
Holland
Clt>
Complainants
Court for the County of Ottawa.
vs.
In the matter of the estate of 1 it ik News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIr
Edward P. Ferry and Marla Robinson
aid county.
berg. Deceased.
or. If she be deceased,her Unknown
at ten

Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be

found night

and day.

Citizens

Tlephone 110.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

XeighborM

Favorite.

Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor
Maine, speaking of Electric Bitters
says: “It is a neighborhoodfavorite here with us.” It deserves to
be a favorite every where. It gives
quick relief in dispepsia,liver complaint,kidney derangement, malnut-itiou, ner.vousnr ss, weakness and
general debility. Its actions on the
blood, as a thorough purifier makes
it especially useful as a spring

STATE JF

The

EDWARD

Notice Is hereby given that four months,

from the 23rd day of March, A. D.

1908

(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Irobate

Bernard Bottje
have been allowed for creditors to present
Register of Probate.
their claims against said deceased to said
lG-3w
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
court, at thj Probate Office In the city of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Grand Haven, in said county, on or beAt a session of said court, held at the
fore the gird day Of July, D. U08
Trade Marks
and that said claims will be heard by said Probate office,In the City of Grand HaDesigns
day of
medicine. This grand alterative court on the 23rd day of July, A. D- 1908 ven. In said county, on
Copyrights Ac.
ApriVA. D. 1908.
Anyone sendinga sketch and description msy
at ten o'clock In the forenoon
tonic is sold under guarantee at
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
Dated March 23rd. A. D., 1908.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Inventionla probablynetentabla,CommunicaWalsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 50c.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tions strictly conddentlal. HANDBOOK onPatenu
of Probate.
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patenu.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
wetoTnotic*,withoutchurns, lath*
I
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* ProbaU Court
Albert Hansen, Deceased.
for th« County of Ottawa.
Scientific
Mioa Mlnderhouthaving filed Ijisald court
BfATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
At a Msaloo jf aald court, held at the Pro
A handsomely Illustratedweekly. Largest elr.
bis final administrationaccount,and hla petiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
rnlatlon of any •denllflc Journal. Terms. |3
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
tion praying for the allowance thereof and for
year; tour
year:
four months,
montba,|L boiu
Bold by
nyau
all newsdealer
nowsaeaiern.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
said county, on the 10th day of April, A. -D
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- tbe assignment and distributionof the residue

the

.

•

HOLLISTER’S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impun
Blood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
HoLUsrxa Dkug Company. .Madison,Wis.
A

aiOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Dont Be Fooled
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN T£t

•wiaavoaki,

flit*

office,be

KILLthi
and

„

. ' , v*0«-ne»e« County Savings Bank.
Flr*t National Bank of Flint,
Union National Bank of Chicago,
Levi S. Gould. Julia S. D. Bissell
and Caroline D. Bissell,
Defendants.

r»t.ot..n
Ottawa. ln*

.50

ALSO

our fine line of imported Cut Glass

Judicial Circuit
In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for th»
County of Ottawa.In Chancery, on the 14th
day of February. 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company.
Complainant.

In thla cause It appearing from affidaviton
that none of the defendants, except the
Commissioners
OenereeCounty Saving*Bank and the First
I National Bank of Flint, reside In the State
of Michigan;that the Union National Bank
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court nf Chicago la a banking corroratlon. havoffice*and place of business In the
for the County of
Clty 0f Chicago and State of Illlnola; that
At a sessionof said Court, hem at the Probate it cannot be ascertained In what atate or
Office In the city ofOrandraven, in said county county said Levi s. Gould resides;and that
Julia S. D. Bisselland Caroline D. Bissell
on the »t>d day of April. A. I>. 19U8.
reside In the State of Connecticut; on motion
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
of I»uls H. Ostcrhouse. Solicitorfor Qpmplalnant, It la ordered that said defendants
Judge of Probate.
cause their appearance to be entered In salff
In the matter of the estate ol
cause within flva months from the date of
thla order, and that within twenty daya from
William H. Horning, Deceased.
this date, said complainantcause this order
Cornelius VerScbure and Charles H. McBride to be published In the Holland City News,
having filed In said court their first annual ac- a weekly newspaperpublished and circulating In said county, such publication to concount amt their final account a* executors of
tinue once In each week for six successive
said estate, and their petition praying for the weeks.
allowance thereof, and that tbe residue of said
PHILIP PADGHAM.
Circuit Judge.
estate may be turned over totbu trustfes accord-

All these goods are of the highest grade and guaranteed to be as represented.

All

STATE OF filCHIGAN— 30th

ofDiekenuw

Hockheimer ...................
California Claret .................................................................... in Pints

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

for the

! In

$.50

S1.00

15.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbe ProbateCourt
,

FINE IMPORTED WINES
In Pints

Complainant
Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan
Solicitor for

3w

St. Julian ......................
.

»»'“-*
a newspaper, publishedand

circulating:
copy of thia order, for three succeaalveIn said county, such publication to conweeks previousto said day of hearing, in tinue once In each week for six sucthe Holland City News, a newspaperce8Bive week8i
printed and circulated in said county.
Philip Padgham,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Louis H. Osterhous, Circuit Judgfr
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

.

Zeltingar ...... ...............
Reisling ......................

pubUc

tlce thereofbe given by publication of

.

....

In this cause It appearing from
afildaviton file that the defendants,

•Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

than whole-

Hermitage Pure Rye, 5 years old, 100 proof ............... .............Regular price per quart $1.50 $1.00
Hermitage Pure Rye, 5 years old 100 proof ...........................................per gallon 6.00 3.50
Gold Medal Pure Rye, 3 years old 90 ................................... Regular price per quart .1.25 75
Gold Medal Pure Rye, 3 years old 90 ................................... Regular price per gallon 5.00 2.50
Canadian Club, Sragrams, Hunter ................................
..................per Quart 1.75.... 1.00
Golden Wedding, Monongohela, National Club .......................... .............per Quart 1.75
1.00
Fine Old Scotch and Irish Whiskeys ..........................
.......... ............per Quart 1.50
1.00
XXX Henneeay Brandy .............................................................. per Quart 1.75
t.15
Imported Apricot Brandy ............................................... .............per Quart 2.00
1.00
Gordon, Plymouth and Holland Gin ................................................. per Quart 1.50
.75
Fine California,Port, Sherry, Tokey and Angelica Wines ...............................per Quart 1.00
.50
California Brandy in bulk
............................. .........................per gallon 4.00
2.50
California Brandy in bulk ................................. 4 ..........................per Quart 1.25
.75
BlackberryCordial in bulk .............................................
...Gallon 3.00. .1.40
BlackberryCordial In bulk .....................
Quart .75
..40
Sherry Wine in
....... ...........................
.................Gallon, 3.50
1.75
Sherry Wine in Bulk ..................................................
.................. Quart .75
.45
Port Wine In bulk .....................................................
Gallon 3.00
1.50
Port Wine in bulk ...................................
Quart .75
.40
New England Rum In bulk ...........
Gallon 5.00
2.00
New England Rum In bulk ...........
...Quart 1.50
.50
.

D. 1908.

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of

hand at

will dispose of all goods on

after

of

JUnerkan.

Defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the defendant Edward P. Ferry is not a resident of the State of Michigan, but residesin

the State of Utah; and that Maria Robinson,
formerly a residentof the State of New York.
Is now reporteddeceased,leaving heirs,whose
names and whereaboutscannot be ascertained,
but who are necessaryparties to this suit; on
motionof Louis H. Osterhous. Sollcitorforfor
the Complainants. It is ORDERED that said
named defendants cause their appearance to be
entered in this cause within six months from
the date of this order, and that within twenty
days from the date hereof that complainants
cause this order to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper published andcirculat
ed in said County, such publication to be contlnued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham

Complainant
Address:

Solicitor for

Circuit

Business
Grand Haven, Mich,

Judge
«w m

1908.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
ven, In said county, on the 18th day of of said estate.
for the County of Ottawa.
It Is Ordered. That the
A. D. 1908.
Judge of Probate.
At a aesalon of said court, held at the proPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In th« matier of tbe'eatateof >.
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
llth day of May, A. D. 1908,
of Probate.
In sold county, on theaothday or March
Nancy Ter Achter, Deceased.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said A. D., 1908.
In the matter of the estate of
William O, Van Eyck having filed in said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Pregent,Hon. Edv-.id p. Kirby, Judge
Jan Timmer, Deceased.
court nil petition-praying
for license to mortgage
for examining and allowing said account and
of Probate.
the internal of said estatein certain real estate
Willem Timmer having filed fi sold court hearing said petition.
In the matter of the estate of
thereindescribed.
his petition praying that a certainInstrument in
It Is Further Ordered, That public noCornelia De Koeter, Deceased
writing, purporting to be the last will and testaIt Is Ordered, that the
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
ment of said deceased, now on file In said copy of this order, for three successive
Jacob De Hosier having filed in said court
his final administrationaccount, and hia pecourt be admitte to probate,and that tbe ad3 1th day of May,
A. D. 1908,
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
ministrationof said estate be granted to himtition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
the Holland City News, a newspaper
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said self or to some other suitableperson.
for the assignmentand distributionof the
printed and circulated In said county.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
residue of aald estate,,
It is Ordered, That the
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
for hearing BMid iietltlon. and that all peisona
It la ordered, that the joth day of April
llth
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1908,
(A thie copy.) Judge of Probate.
Interested in said eatatc appear beforesaid court
A. D., 1908, at ten o'clock In he forenoon,
Bernard Bottje.
at aald Ume and place, to show cause why a at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
at said probate office, be and la hereby appolned for examiningand allowing aald aclicense to mortgage the Interest of (aid estate In probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Registerof Probate.
court and hearing aald petition.
aid real estate should not be granted.
for bearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice
*5
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
It is Further Ordered, That public noIt Is Further Ordered, That public nothis order, for three successiveweeks previous
tice thereofbe given by publication of a tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
copy of this order, for three successive copy of this order, for three successive
It has set the whole world a-think News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
said
county.
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
iog
EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Probate.
the Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
BOTTJE, Register of Probate.
Upon it all Doctors, as one, BERNARD
printed and circulated in said county.
printed and circulated In said county.
A true copy.
agree;
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. The tonic all your friends are takWANTED — Reliable married man
Present; HON.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

April.

Sale of State Tax Lands.

MICHIGAN,

)

Auditor Gknkhal’s Department,
Lansing, April 1,

)

STATE OF

1908.

NOTICE

>

is hereby given that

Made only by MadisonMedicine Co.. Madison,Wis. I: certain lands situated in the County
keeps you well. Our trad'
mark cut on each package of Ottawa bid of! to the State for taxPrice, aj cents. Never gak es of 1901 and previous years, and
In bulk. Accept •« fubstk
tute.
describedin statements which will

he forwarded to the office of the
Treasurerof said County, and may
FOR RENT or SALE seven room
be seen at said office previous to the
house, newly finishedinside, barn
day of sale, will be sold at public
and garden if wanted. Another new
auction by said Treasurer, at the
8-room house, city water and sewer,
County Seat, on the fust Tuesday
between Central and College avenues
of May next, at the time and place
on 19th street. Will give 2 year
designatedfor the Annual Tax Sale,
lease or long contract,easy payments
if not previously redeemed or canto right party. Call or write withcelled accordingto law. Said stateout delay to 112 W. 15th Street,
raenta contain a full descriptionof
Holland, Mich.
each parcel of said lands.

JAMES B. BRADLEY,
News want ads pay.

Heirs. '

Auditor General.

I

3W

Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate.

Bernard Bottje.

ing

Register of Probata.

15

3w

is,

Hollister's

15

3w

for

farm work with

references*

Rocky Mountain Tea. Write W. W. Dickinson,
Haan Bros.
No. 2, St Joseph, Mich.

R. F. D.

Holland City News.
Rocky Mountain Tea
to tone the stomach,
purify the blood, regulate the kidneys, liver and bowels. The greatest spring tonic, makes and keeps
you wed. 35 cents, Tea or Tab
Hollister’s

never

ilets.

Fanners, mechanice, railroader;

fails

Haan

laborers rely

Business Directory

‘

j

'

Cost

of

Girlhood and
linked together.

we realise that with this
oad operaUng as it does frequent
raffle, still

Holland Firs Dopartmant

For those with a
Ittyilg Open Mblfl-

While there is probablyno legal oblation on us to cease handling Inoxicating liquor, and while there may
»e legal obligationon us to carry that

ATTORNEYS

Bros.

;ens of that city. Mr. Floyd said:

on Dr. Thoma-,

EclectricOil takes the sting out t
cuts, burns or bruises at once. Pa
can’t stay where it is used.

HOLLAND, MICH.

7

statistical turn of

reight service into Holland, it would

r\IEKEM A, Q. J., Attorney at Law mind and

Scoffs Emulsion

others who would be inter
Everybody is welcome when we
^ Collodions promptly attended ested In what It costs to maintainth< >e cheap, easy and convenient for prlfeel good and we feel that way only 0. Office over 1st 6tate Bank.
ate individualsto secure all the beer
Holland Fire department — one of the *ines and whiskey they want for priwhen our digestive organs are
working properly. Ur. King’s New lifcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real best in the country in cities of this /a)e consumption from outside
Life Fills regulate the action of i?-B- Estate and Insurance. Office
size, the following baa been prepar- sources. Such shipments would in a
stomach, liver and bowels so per- in McBride Block.
neasure make up to many people for
ed:
fectly one can’t help feeling good
the absence of saloons from the city.

plump, active and energetic.

when

digestion it

The girl who take* Scoffs Emub
sion hat plenty of rich, red blood; the it

.

he uses these pills. 25c. at

Walsh Drug

Possess marvelous curativepow,
«rs, removes all disorders, makes
health, strength and flesh. After
taking Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea you’ll realize the wonderful
*;ood it does. 35 cents, Tea or

Tablets, Haan
f

“It is plainly evident that Holland
Salaries, drivers ............. 1546.00 ioes not want the liquor business con-

Salaries Firemen

OOLLAND

CITY STATE

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Free., C. Ver
Schnre, Cash. Capital Sttfck, $50,-

000.00

May be worth to you more than
if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of

,

$100

PHYSICIANS

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. • It arrests the trouble

Old

CTREMERS, H., Physician and

NY WIFE

$7745.74

SUFI
I1ED
SEVEN YEARS

f

ar.d

Pharmacist. Full stock

goods pertaining

to

the

of

Orders paid

a

girl’s strength.

Book

ALL DRUQOI8T81

80O.

AND

SI .00.

Does Your Automobile Tire

Abduction of 'Helen of Troy.”

Must

Need Vulcanizing?

Relieve It.

When Well Know Holland People Tell It So Plainly.

We have

—

the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer
When
$7,745.74

r^OESBURG, H.

public endorsement

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

is

nade by a representativecitizen of
Holland the proof is positive. You
must believe it. Read this testi-

Dealer in Drugs,
SCIATIC
Dlekema to Stumy Iowa
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
mony. Every backache sufferer,
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Washington, April 18.— Represent- -very man woman or child will find
profit in the reading.
cigars. 8th street.
ative Dlekema of Michigan has been
Mrs. S. Swank, of 249 River
GU1E0 IV SVAIS0I1
invited to take part in the campaign
street, Holland, Mich., ray: “Mr.
SHOPS. ,n Iowa for a week immediatelyafter Swank used Doan’s Kidney Pills
jthe adjournment of congress. The with the very best results. A short
writ* P. & Baxter, KrsMle. Fla.
while ago he sprained his back and
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- flght w111 be In the Pr,marles and the is as a result brought on kidney
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith contending parties are the Allisan
trouble. His kidneys were very
In a very bad condition. After aslnj? "S-Drone"
and
Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- and the Cummin’s forces. The situa- weak and he also suffered from the
tor three months It m*do a permanentcura.
'This was severalyean aco and aheia etui well cultural Implements. River Street, tlon ln Iowa ha8 been made acute by

RHEUMATISM

food that builds and Keeps up

It it a

....... $4,892.47

business. Balance on hand.. 2,853.27

25 E. Eighth Street.

WITH

Scoffs Emulsion

weak,

& MEDICINES

TXf ALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
f

a girFt

1

^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug Balance on hand last annual
Walsh, Druggist,
settlement ...............$2,745.74
Store, 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Tax roll, 1st Dist ............. 1441.85
Tax roll, 2nd Diet .............3558.15
DRUGS.

when

that at a period

easily digested form.

John Sipkes, living at 40 East SixWashings ......... 40.95
teenth
is the proud possessorof a
Insurance ......... 66.00
very
valuable
old book, possibly a
Repairs to bldgs.. .238.66
first edition. The book W in the HollRubber coats ....... 48.00
and language, was printed in AmsterMiscellaneous ..... 174.95
dam and is divided in two parts, the
first half being printed in 1658 and
Total expenditures$4892.47
the second half In 1854. The title of
Flra Department Fund
the book is "The Trojan War and the
Dr.

D. B. K.

Hr. K. DetelisRV Asti Uinretir

.......... I1786.R6 tinued, either

Horshoelng ........ 59.90

BANK

it

provides her with powerful nourishment in

through saloons or in
my other way, and we wish to add
Total Salaries ...... $ 3586.94 )iir support to prevent the use of
Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
liquor at Holland as much as possiFuel .............|42.40
J . Luldens,Afle’t-Caahier.Capital
ble."
Expense conven'on35.00
Stock, $60,000.00.
Hay, oats, etc ...... 599.67

Bros,

too.

The reason

Salaries, Chief and aas'ts..! 254.08

BANKS

Go's., drug store.

are

ARIE ZANTING
West Sixteenth Street.

21

5-DROPS" FACTORIES &

j

Oft STOPS
THE

J1

.

Bho»-

PAINS

T^Sbhi
diseases.

m

blood of the poisonous matter and
nelda which are
the direct censes
The iiinnino nff
of these dleeaees.
1 nr dumping
Applied externally
it affords almost
instantrelief from
pain, while per- grasp; and I
almost
manent resalts are the jumping off place
being effectedby

(drops

IVam »VPS OB3H.

r

"Consumption had me
had
reached the business men ot the country. He
when I was npaM</.t0ia
“ ^
advised to try Dr. Kings New Dis'
W0Uld
covery; and I want to say ri((ht ;take
Vreeland bill, which looks

parifylni the
blood, dlssolvlnff
poisonous substance and remorInc it from the
system.
the

1 TRIM. BOTTLE FREE
“whrops”

weak

It

in

^m“Spta*i°oho1'

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

M

n

ow.it saved

my

^“P

life, Improve. !more

,..^

first bottle, !for a coramlaalo“ t0

from I to 5 i\
er street.

M.

M to 12

A. M.

\n

Office over 210 Riv-

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FRFE Kn^inK what was to suf

1

it

fer, I will give, free of charge,

Any

Noe wishing to hee me on
or before office hours can cal) mi«
suffer longer: write F. W. W ILLI \ vig
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
18th Street.

Enclose stamp.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

will get bargains

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabAll druggists refund tbe money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
ilguatureonevery box.

lets

by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S
their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

ul> the

The Grand

Rap-

ids, Holland & Chicago Ry., has filed
with the Michigan Railroad comraission an amendment to its freight tariff schedule refusing to accept shipments of beer, wine, and spirits from
points on its line to Holland. As act
312 of the Public Acts of Michigan of
1907 provides that classificationof
freight throughout Michigan on all
railroads,it is possible the action of
the road in this instance cannot be approved by the commission.No explanation accompanied the tariff
which was as follows:

that they are

F. S.

LEDEBOER, n. D

•ion No.

9.

G. R., H.

A

C. Ry., G. F.

1PBC1AL ATTENTION GIVKN TO DIM
BASKS or WOMBN AND CHILDBBN.

D. 116. Grand Rapids, Holland A
Chicago Railway.
Amending Conflicting Rules and
Regulationin G. R., H. A C. Ry.

Sight Calls Prouptly Attended lO'

Class and Commodity Tariff
(M. R. C. No.

selling at reduced prices.

9.)

17

Effective May1, '08
.Shipmentsof Ale and Beer, N. O. 8.
and Porter; Liquor, Alchollc,N. O. 8.;
Hlghwlnec, Whiskey and Wines, (Imported and Domestic) will not be accepted for shipment into Holland,
Issued April
.

Get Wise.
On-est John is still here in

Dr.
the

James

O.

Scott

DBNTIST.

-shape of the best jc & 10c cigar on
the
i3-tf
All Operations Carefully and ThorMich.
oughly Performed.
Don’t let the baby suffer from
OfTiee over Doeitarg’i Drag Store.
eczema, sores or any itching of the

market.

skin.

Doan’s Ointment gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe fir children.All druggists sell

it.

Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements,cures constipacion. Doan’s Regulets. Ask
your druggist for them. 25 cents a
box.

A

specific for pain— Dr.

'

Good lumttit
tm

I

HH

MBMHaBBNMBNB*

| The Holland voimiiq
HAVE INCREASED

I
|

X
i

Capital

THEIR

Stock

and offer for sale about

i

$5,000.00

Y

i

to

$30,000

x
x
i
x
x
i
X

go.

STOCK

In Large or Small

For informationcall or

Amounts

address V

| The Holland Veneering Co.

Y
Y

West

Sixteenth

%

St

Supplement No. 1 to M. R. Commie-

building
^i/ilclaa and urge >n.

and look over

^

Remember the name-Doan’s-and

J

Dr. De Vries, Dentistfrom

T

For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.

1704.

ire lake attest,

rtice hours

,

needs and provides, too

10

Lansing. April 18—

O

always recommends Doan’s
Kidney Pills as a kidney remedy
that acts guickly and cures per-

whole take no other.
and after taking one dozen bottles currency 8y8tem and report to congress.
I was a well and happy man again.”
FOR SALE — A nice 40-acre farm
The Misses Baldwin of Grand Rapsays George Moore, of Griemsland,
miles . east of East Saugutuck
ids visited the presidenttoday and
N. C. ....
As a remedy
for
..... ..
--- coughs
----- and
church and creamery. Every foot
rolds and healer of weak, sore were introduced by Representative of it good soil, fine buildings, etc.
longs and for preventing pneumonia Dlekema.
Will considertrade for cheap house
New Discovery is supreme. 50c
in this city. John Weersing. Real
and $i.oo at Walsh Drug Co., Interurban to Refute Shipment of Estate and Insurance. McBride
druggists. Trial bottle free.
Liquor
block. Phone
2w 14

mem began with the

/uurawi.

entirelyfree from opinm. ooujuiyuiuc,miSJ
elm I liar incredlents.
oU'er
***** Mm Bettis "S-DBOPS" (M# Dsees) tLNt
Fsr Sals by UrargUts.
Papi.

committee in opposing the Aldrich

He

.currency bill. He said that he did not
^ 1 think the bill as passed by the senate,
,n its W0uld meet tbe approvalor need8 of manently."

unriaw.

AMutetyPurel

v. w-vawwro BUU

kidney

„ ™

Pises

f •wtcnOM*
»

of

L

St.

.

o-cc

accompanyingsymptoms

the charges of bad faith on the part complaint. He consulted a physician and took his medicine but reQUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistof Gov- Cumiulu8 and counter charges ceived very little relief. A neighMill and Engine Repairs a made by him against the Allison sup- bor knowing of his suffering adspecialty. Shop on Seventh Street porters, The prize for which the vised him to try Doan’s Kidney.
near River St.
caused by
flght if being wgaed is the senatorial Pills and upon his advice he procured a box at G.
Lage’s drug
BeUtle^Niff- ^
8eat *rom Iowa- Mr. Dlekema has store. After using them a short
DEn^iRA^ERiAjEK?SrEBi!
been invUed 10 Jo,n the All,8Cn party- rime his troubles g-adually began
dred
Dealers in all kinds
of Fresh
r D,ekema commended the action to disappear and he continued tak..... talwq and Salt Meats. Market on River
Internallyrids tlui
of the house banking and currency ing them until completely cured.

?

x
x
J
X
V

Thomas’

EclectricON, strongest, cheapest
liniment ever devised. A household remedy in America for 25
years.

That you do not really live in a
home unless you actually own the
house and can feel that any improvementsyou make are for you
and not for some stranger who may
move in next month. So why not
give up paying rent and be a house

owner. We

can let you in on some
choice investments in all parts of
the city.

Today is the time for you to
make up your mind to buy a place
and profit by that sure increase in

values that is coming, instead of
giving all these profits to the Land* Issued by
lord who can raise your rent and
Chas. A. Floyd, G. F. A.
orce you to move at his pleasure.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Then where has the rent money
On receipt of the above dispatch gone? Have you received any
The
Sentinel sought an interviewwith
re
Collection
lasting benefits tor it?
the officials of the railway company
Ready to show you any property
C. Vander Mealen
It was explained by Mr. Chas. A. at your own convenience.
Attorket-at-Law
Floyd, Genl Passenger and Freight
agent that the amendment to the tarEast Eighth
Citizens Phone 1743
*

Inanrance
St.

Over Slnyter A

Dykema

ISAAC

was filed after serious consideration and consultationwith General 30 West 8th

iff

Manager Hendrie, as a matter of genBilious?Feel heavy after dinner? eral policy. The railway officials realTongue coated? Bitter taste? Com- ize that as managers of a Public Utilplexion sallow? Liver needs wak- ities Corporation, with headquarters
ing up. Doan’s Regulets cure bil- in the city of Holland, they are stronglious attacks. 25 cents at any drug ly bound to follow so far as possible
store.
the wishes of the majority of the cltl-

KOUW,

St

Phone 1166

Real Estate and Insurance
.

HOLLAND, MICH.

GAS'POXl.X.A..

Holland City

News $1

Subscribe Now.

a Year

Holland City New*.

8
Born

to

son.
—

Mr. and Mm.

r a

April 15—

J.

Gerrit Van|Hort8ma, 25, JamesWoltman, | Tie April inarting of the Ho
town;
Gertie'A. Roelofs, 22, Zee'9 !fln« h,eld *“ •'«

Modal 31, Pike $1,400.

Gravea library building this week. land.
C M. McLean was in Chicago on The meeting is a week earlier than
George Deur, 19, Holland; Corbusiness
usualnelia Soer, 23, New Groeningen.

Tuesday.

I

now
trees
— - - . ,

Every fruit grower is busy
spraying the

Benjamin Tagg of Mill Grove, an

Ferdinand H. Huebner, 35; Jenicame son; Lottie Fields, 27, Jenison.
to Allegan when the place was
John Bos 26 Coopersvilie;Grace
The launching of L- Kardux s p^tjcafly a wilderness,was found
Terpstra,
26, Coopersvilie.
new launch took place near his home (jea(j
]afit njght by his
John
Kuis,
25 Jamestown;Jacoon the north side of the bay *a9t family. Tagg was 92 years old and
ba
Staal,
25,
Zeeland.
Thursday night.
old age caused his death. Funeral
, William Smith, 24, Borculo;
Fred Beeuwkes has exchanged his services will be held tomorrow at
j

old resident of this section who

7

__

street

on

!

and lot on East Fourteenth
with his father,L. Beeuwkes,

house

the corner of Thirteenth

and Col

lege avenue

The

St.

Louis sugar factory yes-

terday declared a dividend of 15 per
cent on the stock. There are sever-

al local people interestedin this
factory.

jn

^

.

John Dykstra, Jacob Heemstia.
J. Warnshuisand Isaac Van Westenburg have been chosen by the
college Y. M. C. A. to go as delegates to the State Conference of
Young Men’s Christian associations
to be held at Lansing Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

of his son Gertrude Driesenga, 22, Blendon.
Gerret Slegh, 27, New Holland;
Hannah Eiher, 25, New Holland.
Lilith,the 11 years-old daughter
Gerrit Schrotenboer, 23, Robinof Mr- and Mrs. G6orge A. Ford, son; Jennie Potts, 22, Allendale.
died from acute poisoning according
Lyman Gordon West, 25, Holland;
to the chemical analysis of a sample Celia VanderHeuvel, 18, Holland.
of the contents of her stomach, but
John T. Van Hartsma, 27, Jamesthe direct cause was not ascertained town; Catherine Gehrlings,21,
and will never be known. The pre- Jamestown.

3 o’clock from the

home

Grove.

at Mill

The Comfort

Automobiling

of

Think of riding fifty nfles to make a
and coming back wimoiit ftie lightest fiitigua.
Your far-away friends practically become your next
door neighbors— and you can give diem the pleasure of
frequent rides— with the aid of a Rambler.

of poison from candy Theodore Bosman, 20, Holland;
breath perfumes which she is known Cornelia Van Sliedrech,23, East
to have eaten a day before her death Paris.
cannot be corroborated.The analyClaude Molenkamp, 24, Ferrys
sis was made by William Kremers, burg; Henrietta Van Oort, 17,
chief chemist at the Holland sugar Ferrysburg.
sumption

You can spend your vacation in a Rambler and comeback to
work again with renewed health and a keener zest for business.

factory.

The Mississipianswho sing in
tomorrow night
Lieut, and Mrs. Edward H. Anare well known to the people of
dres left Nagasaki,Japan, yesterday,
Price’s Auditorium

NOTICE

America on the transport Holland. Last fall they filled an
Thomas. They will arrive in San engagement in the Methodist
church which proved to be an overFrancisco about the middle of May.
flow meeting so that the program
Part of the summer will be spent in
enroute to

to
Automobile*

Horse Breeders

had to be repeated the next night.
The troupe has not missed a night
since that engagement. In fact
some of the company have been on The full blooded black Percheron
the road for nearly a year and have
hardly missed an evening during Stallion Carabin, Jr., Registered

Grand Haven, their former home.

*

We

There are on the chain of lakes a
total of 58 life saving stations under
the supervision of the United States
government. These are divided as
follows: Lake Michigan 40, Lake all that time.
Number 45623. Weighing 1,800 lbs
Huron 10, I^ake Superior 8, Lake
Erie 6, Lake Ontario 4. The CanManager Killean is gradually filladian government maintains 10 life ing out the schedule for the high
having stations,of which Lake On- school base ball team and has at
tario has 5, Lake Erie 3 and Lake present secured the followingdates:
Huron
Hope college at Holland April 25,
Union high school of Grand Rapids
E. H. Engle of Hartford, Mich.,
at Grand Haven May 16, Hope colsays about the MississippianBwho
lege at Grand Haven June 6, Union
will appear at Price’s auditorium to
high school at Grand Rapids June
morrow night: “It affords me much
13. Arrangements are also being
pleasureto state to the public that
made with Central of Lansing and
the Misaissippian Jubilee Singers
Allegan. The management is hav
gave an entertainmeut here that
ing a serious misunderstanding with
caused the audience to become wild
Holland high school and as a result
with delight- All the members of
the two schools may not meet this
.the company are ladies and gentle
year on the diamond.— Grand Haven.
men in the fullest sense. No society,
Will stand for service during ihe
^church or theater engaging the
Pupil’s Recital.
year 1908 at the barn of the underMississippians will certainly never

2.

regret it/

_

_

The

pupils of the

department of

music of Hope College gave a re- signed one mile east of the city.
Within a few days an organization nt il last night that was once more
Terms: $10.00 to insure.
will be formed which will be known a credit to the departmeut. The
recitals
become
more
popular
each
•a the Holland Boat and Canoe club.
A committee consistingof R. M. De time they are given. They show
Prea R. Kanters, jr., Dudley 0. the public what the music departs
Dewey and Charles A. Floyd has ment is doing since they are but
been appointed to confer with Com- samples of the work done there.
modore Robert Irwin of the Macata- The followingprogram was given,
wa Bay Yacht club and President every number of which was excepCharles A. McQuewan of the Grand tionally well rendered.

A. Van der

Rapids Boat and Conoe club in re- "The Two Grenadiers" ____ Schumann
Mr. John Plasman
gard to making the best possible
organizationand mutual arrange- "Cavatina" ....... ............ Raff

mere

you' the names and addresses of Raidblv
driven their care from 15,000 to 50,000 miles

—

owners who have
and can tell you how little it costs to run a Rambler.
We want to show you why any man or woman can drive a
Rambler— why the Rambler unit power plant increaaea power,
reduces wear, and makes it the easiest car to care for.
We want to show you the tilting body on Model
31, and to demonatrale what k means to have every
working part

•

_

/

want to give

of

your car

easily accessible.

May we?

H. De Kruif,

ZEELAND

CASTOR
A
T"**"**
I

Por

Hu

Haar

Children.

Kind You

Han Alnjs

Bought

Bears the
Signature of

dry spell

is a loiifl

:

Miss Avis Yates
Ahead and now is the time to prepare for it. Remember what the
(a) Fantasle Impromtu;(b) Valse
governor of North Carolina said to the governor South Carolina. There
Julius SiiveiuMu, a junk dealer,
In a Flat .................. Chopin
charged with receiving stolen propis no on finer line of
Miss Eva St. Clair
erty, was acquittedby a jury in
(a) Nocturne ............. Qhadwick
Grand Rapids this week. Silver(b) To Welcome You. .Goring-Thomas
man was the purchaser of brass
Miss Vera Van Hess
junk valued at $6, which was stolen
Berceuse
(“Jocelyn")........ Godard
from a buildingowned by W. T.
Mr.
Edward Steketee
Powers, by one Edward Schoeper,
in Michigan than I have on hand, but the time is short and everything
(a)
Fruhlingsrauchen
....... Binding
who was arraignedfor larceny some
must go
weeks ago. He showed that he (b) Valse de Concert ...... Wlenawskl
Miss Ebba Clark
was an innocent purchaser. Silverman is well known here as he (a) Time’s Garden ____ Goring-Thomas
makes this town in a business way (b) Allah be with Us-. ........ FInden
Miss Anna Boot
every week.
Scarf Dance ............ Chaminade
One of the most interesting meet
Miss Bata Bemls.
All kihds of Bonded Whiskeys Domestic and Important Wines, the
ingaofits history was held by the
(a) A Request ............Chadwick
Merck nts Associationlast Monday
best of Ales, Cordials, Bitters, etc. Drop in and see for yourself or
(b) Chanson de Florian ...... Godard
night The feature of the evening
call me up for prices.
. Miss Helene Keppel
was an address by C. J. Lokker in
The program will begin at 8

ments.

WEI GOODS

lay Below Wholesale cost

v

whicii he told of the successive steps
in

improvement in butter making

o’clock.

methvMJs from the churn to the latest

Notes ol Sport.
creamery equipment and creamery
The Hope college baseball team
ways of doing the work. After the defeated the Union high school nine
evening repast short speeches were of Grand Rapids in the opening
in

made bv Ex-mayor Van

toastmaster- John Van der Sluis
urged the members to turn out in
force tonight to meet the committee
from the Advertisers club of Grand
Rapids. A detailed report will be
found on pai*e 2.

and in the seventh cinched the game
when three runners crossed the plate.
Umpire Van Scheluen was the target for much dispute on the part of
the visitorsand was relieved by
Schouten in the seventh.

came home for the
Easter holiday and incidentally put
a crimp in the asp rations of the
Lawrence baseball club in its march
pennantward. He twirled in real
U. of M. style for the Independents
and the Lawrenceitescrashed down
the toboggen to the tune of 6 to 0.

ton. C. B. Hamilton, E. W. Bliss,
A. B. Merrit, Don Safford. L. J. De
Laraater, W. J. Fenton, L- E. Torrey and John Duffy arrived in the
city and were entertained at dinner
at Hotel Holland. Tonight they
will meet with the Holland merchants Associationand make plans If Knutson comes back to Holland
for the annual dinner of the Grand and pitcher for the Independents all
Rapids advertising club to be given summer there will be nothing to it
at Jenison Park May 26. At this but that team when it comes to
May meeting some of the best known figuring on the city championship
advertisers in the country will give
----their ideas on the art of advertising
Marriage Licenses.

Young Men’s Clothes
Ederheimer,Stein & Co.* Makers
/

v

Cook With Gas

'TP

L

HERE’S

a genteel

atmosphere

about an Ederheimer-Stein suit

that makes it the choice of most

The Fuel for

Roasting, Broiling,

Chris Knutson

At noon today Frank L. Codring-

y,*

RiVer Street

Patten, game of

the season Saturday afterMayor Brusse, Attorney C. Vander noon by the score of 5 to 2. The
Meulen and Attorney Charles H. game was a tie up to the sixth inning
McBride. Jacob Lokker acted as when the locals added another score

-

Peter Dulyea

;j ^ >

Baking

Frying, Boiling and

with latest modern methods is gas.
If

you have the slightestdoubt

as

to cleanliness, efficiency, economy

young fellows. The makers know

how

to combine style, smart pat-

terns

and expert tailoring in

a

way

to get effects entirely new, original

and exclusive. You’ll say so yourself

when you

try

one on.

j

•11

:

u

-

___________n t

_____ ______

tv'il

1 rwarm

i

t.

1

Abraham Arendson,
Arendion, 23,
23, James-

him In JameSlOWD.

atlend^The Idea of haring the”* I Gerrit A Roelofs 27, Zeeland
ertising club come to Jenison
Coster, 20, Ovensel.
first conceived at the last banquet1 John Iimmer,25 Overisel; Jenheld in Grand
. me Nsgelkerk, 18, Zeeland.

was

Rapids.

money one

single visit

You'll like the invisible stripe efeetst
mist grays

to the office

and browns. Sixes up

to

38,

will remove it. Don’t

----

|

^

of labor as of

need to come [here: now that we
thinkof
call

it.

Our representative will

on yon.

Holland City Gas
Citizens Phone,

1042

Company I

Lokker-Rutger Go.

